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Stories

Sun Chien-chung

ln the Forest

It was a sultry catly autumn evening with a thunderstorm in the offing
when Tien the hetbalist came with a gourdful of liquor to Needle

Peak. His old friend the fite-watchet Flsiang was stationed here,

so when Tien collected hetbs in this part of the forest he was in the
habit of coming to the peak for. a chat. He had not been hete now
for a month or more and was eager to see his old crony. Besides,

he had something on his mind. He'wanted to discuss with Hsiang
a suggestion made by the latter on his last visit. Tien's spirits tose

as the look-out built of fir. came in sight.

"Hey, old codgetl" he called. "Still alive?"
Normally Hsiang would have jumped down ftom the tower to

grab his arm and punch his shoulder, grinoing all ovet his weather-
beaten face. "Alive and kicking!" he would chottle. "How could
I leave my post at this time of the year?" Then screwing up his
eyes he might ask: "But am I seeing ghosts, old mate? Chia the
huntet wtote to me yestefday that the leopards had eaten you."

The old herbalist never took anything lying down. If Hsiang nee-

dled him like that again, a retort was teady on the tip of his tongue.



Hsiang's failarc to 
^ppear 

was unexpected. $Vhat had happened to
the old fire-watcher ? Had he grown hard of hearing ? lWas he
unwell again ?

Tien temembeted what had happened three months ago. One day
aftet collecting hetbs in the mountains he had ascended Needle Peak
to see Hsiang. He had hailed him as usual but teceived no answer.

\7hen he mounted the look-out he was startled to find his friend
hunched up by the window, his binoculars in one hand, the other hand
pressed to his heart. He was clenching his teeth and his brow was

beaded with sweat.

"You unwell again?" inquired Tien with concern.

"It's nothing to worry about," was the gruff reply.
"Knock of[ for a rest."

"No. It's in weathet like this," wheezed Hsiang, "that most fires

bteak out in the fotest."
"I'll dng up the clinic for a doctor."
"Ail right. And while you'te about it, tell Btigade Leader Wang

of Lata Btigade that his cowhetds are up to mischief again on Rear

Mountain. They've lit fires to burn the hotnets.'
Hsiang was devoted heatt and soul to the fotest and had put up

with hardships of every kind to safeguard it. This knowledge only
incteased Tien's anxiety. He quickly mounted the ladder to the

look-out. To his sutprise, Hsiang was nowhete to be seen. In-
stead, by the north window stood a young fellow of twerity or thete-
abouts, completely absorbed in watching the forest thtough his bino-
culats. At once Tien recalled the proposal Hsiang had made to him
last time. So the old codger had taken action aheady. He was cer-

tainly a fast wotker. But how did he hit it off with this lad ? Did
he find him hard to wotk with ?

"Hey, youngster, $/here's old man Hsiang?" Receiving no aflswer

Tien asked in a loudet voice: "I said, where is Old Hsiang?" He
was growing impatient"

The boy tutned, blinking, and with a smile told him to take a seat.

Then he turned back to the window to scan the vast forest below.
Tien thought with annoyance: "The cheek of these young fel-

lows.... rWhat can youdo with them?" He sat down on a block
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of lvoocl, his irritation growing as he waited. \7hen he gtopcd in
thc corner for Hsiang's long bamboo pipe, it was no longer in its
accustomed place. Shaking out some tobacco from his pouch he

crumbled it with his flngers and rolled a cigarette, taking deep puffs

to counter his sense of ftustration.
After a few minutes the youngster put doriln the binoculars and

mutmuted to hirnself: "No doubt about it. It's smoke from z

bonfire, not a forest fire." Then suddenly remembering his visitor,
he whided tound and asked apologetically: "Sorry, uncle, were you
looking for Old Hsiang? FIe's not here any more."

"\7hete has he gone?" Tien demanded in surptise.

"He's gone down to his village."
"W'hen will he be back?"
"lle won't bc coming back."
Ticn gave an exclamation of dismay. The old codger had never

brcatlrccl a worcl about leaving the mountain and going back to his

villa.qc. lIc hacl always tall<ed as if hc meant to stay on the peah till
his rlyirru clty. What liacl happened to changc his mind? If hc had
gorrc lor goocl, tlrcrc wor.rlcl be no point in coming herc any more.

Scnsing 'I'icn's cll'sappointment the youngstct asked: "Did you
know him well ?"

"Su(c." Tien held up two fingers. "We were as close as that."
"!7hat's your job, uncle?"
"I gather herbs."
"So you're Uncle Tien !" ctied the young fellow. "He vras speaking

of you just before he left."
"\What did he say?" Tien shifted his block of wood forward.
"l'Ie said it was too bad having to go off like that without letting

you know, because he wouldn't have so many chances to see you
in futurc."

"I'cl no idca he was leaving. If he'd told me, I'd have come to
say goodbyc cvcn if I had to grope my way here in the dark."

"At flrst Old Hsiang refused to leave," said the lad. "The Party
secretary speflt two whole days trying to persuade him, but it was

no use. \il/hen thc brigade seflt men to help carry his things, he
clutchecl his bcclcling and wouldn't let go of it, Then the Party branch



held a meeting and they told him this was the Party's decision, for
the good of the tevolution. After that he couldrr't tefuse. \fhen
the Party secretary asked how he felt about it, he was silent fot some

time, then said with a sigh: '\7e11, I've wotked here for eighteen

years.' You see, he's over sixty and his health is failing. The doctot
says that recefltly his heart trouble has taken a ttrrrr for the worse.

That's why the Patty wants him to have 
^ 

proper rest and treatment."
"That's true. The old fellow never looked after his health, and

never vrill unless ptessure is put on him." Their conversation dried

up. Noticing that the youngster was preoccupied, Tien tolled him-
self another cigarette and sat there smoking in silence.

The youngster had cause for worry. At noon he had teceived

a telephone call frorn the county meteorological station ptedicting
a heavy thunderstorm that evening. The sultry weather seemed to
confirm this fotecast. According to Hsiang, now the trees and

grass were so patched that a thunderstorm could easily statt fires.

One year before Liberation, when trees were struck by lightning,

the forest blazed for seven days and seven nights befote the fire was

put out. Forty-nine slopes of fir had been butnt to cinders. That

was why the old fire-watchet had begged the Party secretary: "Let
me go after the autumn. Don't make me leave now." This looked
like being the first big storm that autumn, and the fust big test for
the young man new to this post. The sight of the darkening fotest

in the twilight sent a chill up his spine. Flowevet, he had aheady

phoned all the nearby colnmunes and brigades, alerting them to the

possibility of fotest fires so that they could be on the watch.

Still, he wished his mastet '\il/ere beside him now. When he first

arrived, the old man's powers of obsetvation had gte tly imptessed

him. Hsiang seemed able to see all the mountain slopes and forests

for miles atound. As soon as he caught sight of a wisp of smoke

he could tell which brigade it came from, and he knew by the coloui

whethet the smoke came from burning ttees or kitchen fites. . . .

It was Tien who btoke the silence. Stubbing out his cigarette he

tematked with a sigh: "Imagine his going off so suddenly without
leaving any word for me."
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" l'l.re night before he left he didn't sleep a wink," the youngster

rccalled. "He iust stood at this window watching the forest."

"It must have been a wrench fot him to 7ezve."

"Yes. \7hen dawn broke he was still standing hete. I had to hurry
him. I told him: 'Uncle, it's time you packed up."'

"\7hat did he say?"

" After a long pause he said: 'Come here, young fellow. Look. . . .'
Pointing down below he told me: 'That's a cedar forest there.

See? Just a few yeats and the trees are a good height.... Over
there's a fotest of liquidamber, another of paper-mulberry, another

of oaks. Furthet off arc aleurites, chestfluts and walnuts. And all

the slopes beyond are covered with firs. Ah, it's a fine serviceable

timber, fir. They use it everywhete, in town and country, undet-

gtound and up in the air. . . .' \7hen the time came to go, he lingered

at the foot of the look-out. Didn't seem able to tear himself away."

"Yes, thesc forests meant the world to him."
Bcfrrrc thc youngster could reply,a gruff,irate voice foated up ftom

tl-rc frrot of thc looli-out:
"'I'l-rat bcast's a Pest, conftrund it["
'Ihe youngster sprang to his feet and went to the laddet. Below

stood a tall and ovcrbearing old man with an axe in one hand and a

barnboo crate on his back. Overjoyed and amazed, the young fellow
jumped to the ground.

"IJ(/e were just this minute talking about you, Uncle Hsiang."

"$(/ho's 'we'? Is that old windbag Tien up there?" The old

fire-watcher burst out laughing.

"Hmm. Count youtself lucky we weren't tunning you down,"
said Tien, moving over to the ladder.

"How am I to know you weren't?" Hsiang retorted. "That
wild boar is a menace. It's knocked down a dozen cedar saplings

I'd just planted, damn itl"
The youngster took Hsiang's crate and axe and helped him up the

look-out, after wl-rich he cheerfully busied himself lighting a charcoal

bruziet to boil some water. The two old ftiends, sitting face to face

in their accustomed places, had a good heart-to-heart talk.



"I didn't think to see you
up here today, old codger,"
said Tien with emotion.

branch hadn't given me

pctmission, the brigade

cadres would have stopped

me. They did cvcrything
short of tying mc up with
a rope down there in the

village. You're lucky, old
man. You can still roam

through the forest."
Hsiang shook his head

sadly.

Not knowing how to
comfort him, Tien asked:

"I{ow do you pass your
time these days ?"

Hsiang shook his head.

"I can't rightly say. Food's
lost its taste for me, tea's

lost its flavour. \fhen I
pick up my axe, I forget
what I'm out to do. \flhen
I closc my cyes, I'm back
on the peak again."

In an attempt to cheer

him up Tien uncotked his

gourd and passed it over.
Hsiang pushed it back.

Tien gaped at him. "But this is good maize liqaor."
"I'm not allowed to ddnk. Ilaven't you noticed how sultry it is

today ?"
"Is that why you came up ?"
The old flre-watcher nodded.
The heat by now was stifliflg. There was not a breath of wind.
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Smokc from the bruzier hung about the look-out, its acrid scent of
pinc-rcsin making the youngster cough. He picked up the brazier
and carried it down the ladder.

Hsiang watched his teceding figure with a smile and said in a low
voice: "He's still young, you see. And this is the first time he's

been up against a situation like this."
Tien moved his seat fotward thtough the smoke and said reflectively:

"Last time, brothet, you told me that since we were growing o1d

and our health was beginning to fa1l, we ought to find young people
to take over our iobs...."

"So you took my suggestion to heatt."
"Yes, f found myself a young assistant as soon as I went back."
.,ril/ho is he?,,

"Third son of Peng Pa in Plantain Village."
"Thatlad who went as a delegate to the county militia conference ?"
"That's the one."
"Jfuw timc flicsl A fcw ycars ago he was still an urchin turning

so tt.rctsaults."

"Wcll, btrt tlrosc youngstcrs...."
"!flhrt's wrong with them?"
Tien was silent. After a while he answered: "It was about that

yorurg assistant of mine that I came to see you,"
"Have you had words ?"

"I don't think we can hit it off."
"As bad as all that, is it ?"

"Tell me this: fn any job of work, should the master have the
last wotd, ot the assistant?"

"That dcpends."

"If what the assistant says is right, what's the point of having a

master ?"

"You'd bettet tell me the whole stoty."
"At flrst I tried to make allowances. After all, boys will be boys.

But he's going from bad to worse. Today in the village we had
another fow...."

Hsiang madc no comment but listened carefully, smiling, to his
friend's tale of woc.
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Now everyone knew that Tien the herbalist specialized in collect-
ing rare plants such as sadifrage; but his new assistant, Young Peng,
had diffetent ideas. Peng said: "There are useful medicinal hetbs
all over the mountains, We should collect others too, not just saxi-
frage."

"What value have the others ?" retorted Tien.
"That depends on what the people need," teplied Peng. "Our

job is to serve the people."
"Isn't saxiftage needed? Isn't collecting saxifrage a way to serve

the people ?"

The two of them failed to see eye to eye ofl this question, and then
something else cropped up. In the old days herb-collecting was
governed by no rules. Big plants ot small, old plants or young, you

iust picked what you found. But this method came under fire from
Young Peng too. He asked Tien not to pick a cettain plant. Tien
wanted to know why not.

"It's too youfig," said Peng.

"Never mind about that. ft's good medicine," tetotted Tien,
"It would be a pity. Better wait until it's grown."
"But then some other team will pick it fitst."
"What would that mattet? Saxifrage is rare, Uncle Tien. What

we find falls fat short of what the masses need. So apart from gather-
ing mote we should preserve the species too."

At this point in his narrative Tien paused forbrcath. He continued
with a sigh: "Man and boy I've gathered herbs for fifty yeats. Now
it seems I don't even know how to pick saxifrage."

Secretly amused, Hsiang asked: "So are you going to split up?"
"Well, I came to ask yout advice,"

"Tell me how you made out today."
"Today when we went to Lata Yillage, I told Young Peng: 'I

think we should go further. Accotding to folk from Tiger Cliff
there ate lots of hetbs there this yeat.' But what do you think?
He got another bee in his bonnet. He said: 'Uncle let's stay here
today. Some commune membets are ill, and I want to brew some
hetbal medicine for them.' I asked: 'Is that yout iob?' He said:

'I$7e must setve the people whole-heartedly and work entitely in the
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pcople's intetests.' Tell me, old man, isn't thete a division of labout ?

What are doctots for, I'd like to know?"
Suddenly the youngster below called out: "Lookl A squirrell"
Apparently a squitrel, frisking through the branches, had dropped

into the ttipod full of boiling water. To the youngster still new

to the fotest this was a novel and exciting event. The old herbalist

winked at Hsiang and commented in a low voice: "Yours seems

all right."
Hsiang nodded, obviously satisfied with his apprentice. But he

answered in an offhand way: "He's still a greenhorn."

"lfhere's he from?"
"A school in Changsha."

"S(/hat's his name ?"

"Chen Hsiao-ming."
"Does he do as you tell him?"
"If I'm right, he does."

"And if you'rc wrong?"
"Thcn I havc to listcn to him."

I

It
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As they were chatting, Young Chen brought up the little squitrel.
Trying to imitate the Changsha acceflt, Tien asked: "Don't te1l me

you're cooking us the whole of that?"
Young Chen chuckled, then picked up the chopper, meaning to

ste'uv the squirrel for the trvo old men.

"\Vhat have you been doing the last few days, lad?" asked Hsiang.
"I've rr-rade another study of Chairman Mao's On Contradiction and

On Practice."

"Any difficulties ?"

"Plenty. I've rtiarked all those places I couldn't undetstand."
Chen glanced at the calendar on the wall. "Last Wednesday when
Secretary W'u came from the commune, I kept him up with questions

all night."
"So Old \7u was l-rere." I-Isiang looked at the young fellow fondly.

"Don't you find it rather quiet hete all on your own?"
"It's all right."
"Not feeling lonely, eh ?"

"Not when I've wotk to do."
"Dofl't try to fool me." The old fire-watcher chuckled. "Didn't

you ask the huntet to fetch you your mandolin from the village ?"
As Chen smiled sheepishly, Hsiang said: "Never mind. You'll

soon get used to this life. Then, far from feeling lonely, you'll find
the days too short. Tl-re mountains and trees are all alive, and dif-
fercnt crealwtes have languages of their own. The pheasants call to
their mates, the mynahs chatter, thc thrusl'res like to show off, and

the mountain finches flock together...."
The howl of some wild beast cut across this tecital.

"Is that a leopard?" Chen asked.

"No, a tiget," said Tien.
"A tiger-cub," specified the old fire-watcher. "It's hungry and

calling for its mother."
Young Chen was enchanted by this sttange new wodd.
"flere on this peak," continued Hsiang, "a visitor from outside

makes mc feel as if I wete celebrating New Yeat; because all the inter-
esting news he btings makes me rcalize we belong to a collective
and ate still surrounded by comrades."
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"What good news have you brought me this time, Uncle Hsiang?"
askcd the youngster.

"More than enough fot one night." As if this nervs v,as in his

bamboo ctate, th.^ old fire-watcher reached into it and took out some

books, a thick stack of ncwspapers, a packet of dried vegetables, a

bottle of cooking oil, another of salt, and finally a mandolin.
Chen hugged the mandolin to his chest. Then leaning back against

the windorv he started to play it. The melody floated out liquid and

cleat as any mountain strean-r.

Aftet a while Hsiang interrupted to ask him: "What neu,,s today
from the meteorological station?"

"They forecast a big tbunderstorm. I've phoned all the brigades."
"Get through to them all ?"

"All except Lata Ylllage Brigade. I tried them three times and

finally a small boy came to the phone. I told him to give the message

to Brigaclc Leadcr \7ang."
"'fh:rt's not goocl cnor-r.gh."

"l clrtr rirrg tlrcrr-r u1r al1rin."

"No t'tct:tl. ['vc )ust lrr-:ctr thcrc."

"l)icl you r.rlrl<c t s1'rcci'.rl trip, rrnclc?"

"I hcard thcy'cl all gonc up thc hill to harvest thcir traize, so I
teckoned there'd be no one at home to answer tl-re phone,"

"Did you see our Young Peng?" put in Tien.

"No, I didn't," answeted Hsiang. "tsut I heard some intetesting

news,"

"S7hat's that ?" inquired Tien quickly.
"A highway's to be built vety soon through our mountains."
"How splendid!" exclaimed Chen.

"'Il.re surveyors have akeady attived, with a whole lot of colouted

poles."

"That's grand," said the youngster. "Shipping all this timber
out will bc much simpler."

"Somc factories may be built too."
"Our timbct can be put to all sorts of uses."

"So we must tal<e even better catc of these forests."

13



They talked on, catried away by enthusiasm that intoxicating,

exhllarating evening. After supper, sipping strorig mounta(r tea

and smoking pungent tobacco, they touched at random on all manner

of subjects: the new wood-cutting machine made in Shanghai, the

big rafts fot floating timbet on Lake Tungting, the great bridge across

the Yangtse at Nanking, the wat in Indo-China, and the fight against

the flood in Romania.... They took a keen interest in all these

developments.

Then, abruptly, Tien changed the subject. "Look here, old man,

how's your health these days ?"

"Much better. I have in)ections every day."

"You'd better take more cate of yourself, you know."

"\flhat do I have to worry about at my age?"

"That's flo way to talk. Didn't you always say that you intended

to live to see communism?"

Hsiang laughed hezrtily. "Sure. I do"'
"I've brought a fiew herbal ptescription fot you to try." Tien

took ftom his pocket a packet of herbs. "Al1 these hetbs will do you

good."
Hsiang accepted gtatefully but quipped: "I didn't expect anything

ftom you but saxifrage."

"Well, 
^pafi 

frcrr, picking saxifrage, I have to collect other herbs

which people need."

"Ha, hal So Young Peng rvas right, eh ?"

"Well.. .." At a loss for an answer, Tien quickly changed the

subject. "Dofl't eat a;fly paprika while you'te taking this medicine."

They had forgotten about the thunderstom. But now a high

wind sprang up, lashing the trees, and big dtops of tain began to Pat-
ter on the leaves. Theo a blinding flash of lightning was followed

by a deafening crash of thundet. Hsiang picked up his binoculars

and ttained them intently on the forests below, while Tien and Chen

watched beside him at the window.

Anothet peal of thunder. Hsiang passed the binoculars to Young

Chen and told him: "Keep a careful look-out." A minute latet

he asked: "See anything?"
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"Ycs, one plantation has caught fire," Chen answeted tensely.

"Direction?"
"To the southwest."

"That's not exact enough."

"Twenty-five degrees," Chen amended hastily.

"Distance ?"

"About eighteen kilomettes."

"Loca)ity?"
Chen named the commune and the brigade.

Hsiang sawed the air with his right hand to denote satisfaction then

ordered: "Send out the alarm."

Young Chen ctanked up the telephone and gave the alatm.

Another flash of lightning, anothet ctash of thunder, and a second

forest caught fire. Again the alatm was sent out.

It was a rcal battle. The old fire-watcher lihe an expetienced

gcncral with Chcn as his young aide stood on the look-out, deploying

lris firrccs to attacli thc "enemy strongholds". The roar of heaven's

"rrrtillcry" rncl "Jlltrcs of battle" aclded to the tension' But with
conli<lcnce rncl qoocl jtrclucrlcnt Ilsiang l<c1:t the situation well in
hancl.

Schoing mountains, tempest-tossed ttees ar,d all the mighty un-

Ieashed fotces of Natute intermingled in one stupendous symphony.

Ptesently Young Chen teported: "All the fires have been put

out."
Flsiang nodded. His tightly knit btows began to smooth out.

But then, his nostrils flaring, he caught the teek of burning tubber.

IIc looked up. Sparks were splLrttering on the telephone wire outside.

\X/ith a premonition of danget he sprang fot his axe, but Young Chen

bcat him to it. Putting down his binoculars to seize the axe, with one

clean sweep he cut the wite and threw himself ovet the teceiver.

That samc instant a deafening roar tocked the little look-out.

Young Chen's quick resolute action delighted Hsiang. "A close

thing, that!" he commented.

Now that the danget was avetted, Chen repaired the btoken line

while Hsiang picked up the binoculars and kept watch. Suddenly

15



a thick column of smoke rose to the south. Another firehad broken
out. He gave an exclamation of afllroyance.

"It's quite close. About three kilonletres," estimated Chen.
"ln Lata Brigade's fir fotest."

"Give the alatm."
As Young Chen rvas ringing up the brigade llsiang addcd: "Tell

them the fire is a big one. They must take immediute 
^ctiofl."Vety worried, Flsiang glued his eycs on the forest. lle coulcl see

that this was no ordinary fire. The thickly wooded slope was ex-

posed to the full futy of the wind, so the conflagration was liablc to
spread fast. He rvatched, hoping for the best, but the fire raged
unabated. Tongues of flame licked the Ilrs, acrid smoke filled the air,
and now the rain had stopped.

Ilsiang urged Young Chen: "Ring up the village again. Find out
rrhat stcps they're taking to put out the flre, and horv many people
they've sent."

The youngster phoned to the village and reported: "They've sent

everyone who can be spated, but the fire is too big, they cafl't put it
out."

Hsiang laid down his binoculats to pace up and down the small look-
out with tightly clenched fists. He felt on fire himsclf. Tutning back
to the window, he thumped his right llst on the paln of his lcft hand.

"Repott to thc File Preventioq Headquartcrs," hc srid firmly. "Ask
them to send reinforcements ftom neatby brigadcs."

HaIf at hour v.ent by. Instead of abating the f,re raged still more
fiercely. Leaping flames and eddying smolie reddened and darkened

the horizon, They could heat the sound of crackling as fresh trees

caught fite. The pungent smell of wood-tesin and acrid smoke was

wafted to the peak.

Young Chen looked at the old fire-watcher's worried face, temember-
ing that forest fire rvhich had taged fot seven days and seven nights
befote Liberation. IIis heart contracted.

"HelI!" swore Hsiang. "Every minute this goes ofl means so many

more trees destroyed."
"'It seems that more hands are needed," suggested Chen,
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"Right," said Hsiang. "Report to headquarters, asking them to
send more people."

After Chen had contacted headquarters, Hsiang announced abruptly:
"I must go there too."

Chen volunteered to go in his place, but llsiang replied: "No, f
know the forest better. You have your job here." He picl<ed up his
axe and started towards the laddet.

"Let me go instead, old codger," offered Tien,
"No, you stay here to keep him company." I-Isiang werrt quickly

down the ladder and disappeared into the night.
As Chen returned to the window to keep watch, his hand holding

the binoculars trernbled. Tien spoke up then to reassure hirnself as

well as the youngster beside him. "That's the way he is. There's
no stopping him. .. . But he'll be all right... . Now what can I
do to help you? I'11 look after the telephone."

At last thc fite in the fir forest was brought under control. Young
(lhcn hncl a rlcntal picture of the magnificent scene as the heroic Lata
villrL.gcrs bcal thc flarncs with branches of fir, ancl with their machetes

h;rclictl ur broarl clclring arouncl thc burning trees. He seemed to see

Unclc I.Isiang at the head of all the other fire-f,ghters, shoutiflg out
lustily as he swung his big axe. Gradually the fire died down, and
Chen's heart grew lighter.

By the time the last flames flickered and died out, the storrn had also
stopped. Everywhere v/as dark. In the distance a few sparks appeated
only to vanish again. Then all was still. Tien heaved a sigh of relief.

"I wonder how Uncle Flsiang's made out," said Chen.

"Don't worry. He's tough. He'Il be back by dawn," said Tien,
tklr,r"rslr he was more than a little 'il/orried hirnself.

ln silcncc they waited by the window. At last dawn brohe. The
crrly autr-rmn morning air had a special freshness after the heavy rain.
All arotrn<l was so green and tranquil, you could hardly betrieve forest
fitcs hacl ragccl during the night, White mist rose over the forests,
then slowly scattcred. The mountain ranges washed by the storm
looked morc lr-rxuriant and vetdant. The birds which had taken shelter

camc out again to twitter and swing merrily on the boughs. In the dis-
taflce somconc wrs singing.
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At this momeflt they caught sight of the old fire-watcher. He ap-
proaclrcd them in high spirits. Tien gtipped his right trand and slapped
lrirl on the shoulder. "So it's you at last, old codgerl"

Ilsiang chortled. "Can't you wipe that grin. off your face?"
Moved by the mud with which his friend rras spattered and the smell

of bur:nt w.ood and smoke which hung about him, Tien countered:
"S7ell, you had quite a time of it."
"Al1 in the day's rvork." NTith a great show of secrecy, I{siang

stepped closer and whispered: "I rlet him last night."
"I4et whom?"
"Your Young Peng."
"Well, rvhat sott of showins did he make?"
"Splendid!" The old firc-watchet stuck up ore thumb. "FIe

cleshccl eround with bis medicine kit giving first aid."
"So ?"

"l,rrlcr lrt looli u1'r it clrLl> :rncl char:ged into thc flames."
"Wlr:rtl lrrlo llrt: (lrLtncs/"

"'l'rvit-r' tlrt lirt' lrr',Ll lritn l>lcli, hr-rt thctr hc tushcd through. Just
lrtl,,r, u'r' lrrorrlllrl il Lrrtlcr c()r1lr()1, lris lrait caught firc...."

" I lotV t'onrt'i"
"l lt: ..-l^aslrcrtl lris foot."

, t/)td !

"Thcn he toppled into thc flatnes. . . ."
'['icn rvas consternated.

"l mr.rst go back at once and see him."
Noticing his friend's concetnwith inward amuscmert Hsiang asked:

"Wlry shor-rld you go? Flaven't you split up?"
"ls this a time for ioking?" fumed Tien.

"Don't wor:y. People rescuecl him stta.ight away' He's all right.

You can go aod see him aftet we've had breal<fast."

.As Tien treaved a sigir of relief, the olci fire-v-atchet continued: "You
know, we old fogeys have no call to looli down ofl the youflg folk

today. They're a flnelot. rWith splendid youflgsters like this to take

ovef f(om us, we've notl-ring to -.vorfy about."

Tien nodded. "I agree. I(e should learn from them too."
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The sun had risen, bathing the forests in golden light. Thcy stood

lry thc rvin<1ow to gaze at the distant view, while eagles citcled over the

vast sea of trees. Young Chen pickcd up his mandolin to play a stir-
ring tune. And the trees beneath, like green waves, billorvcd and

surged tou,ards the far-off hoizon.

Illuslralcrl by Lin Ynn.q

Wall of lron (orl-painting) by Chin \fen-mei D





Yeh Wen-yi and
Ling Tung

Coastguards

As soon as I set foot on Misty Island I lost my beatings completely.

The whole island was only one kilometre long, yet I wandeted tound
in circles for a while without finding the sentry post fot which I was

bound. I could see flothing but a thick haze of white. Heavy mist
lay all around.

The job of our PLA coastguards is to spot enemy activity in good
time, size it up cotrectly and send irr a prompt report. How could
this be done on such a mist-shrouded island? But, sttarrge to say,

this sentry post had a magnificent recotd and on many occasions had

been cited for merit. Its squad leadet, Fang Kai, was known fot his
eagle eyes and acute sense of hearing. I was in luck, coming down
from regimental headquarters to do my spell of soldiedng in such a
unlt.

Borne up by these tefections, I drifted thtough the sea of mist.
uniform was sopping wet. Moisture was dripping from my cap

trickling down my nose. Tired and thirsty, I had just made up

mind to sit down to rest on a rock when a resonant voice behind
boomed: "Who goes thete?"

My
and

my
me
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I answered the challenge automatically, conditioned by niy long
service in the army. But when I turned thete was fro onc 1o be seen.

The dense mist was like a bandage of cotton-wool ovcr nry cyes. In
that case, how had the sentry spotted me? I heard thc rustlc of steps

on withered gtass, and faintly through the mist loonictl rr l.rorverful
figure with a cartine over one shoulder.

The sentry came right up to me.

"You must be Staff Officer Lin from regimental hczrtltlurtr.t crs."
rMith a confident smile he reached out for my kit-bag.

"No," I protested. "I'm Lin Chou, a new fightet assigned to Misty
Island sentry post. Just call me Old Lin." \)7hen I tied to hang on
to my kit-bag he went into action, lunging forwatd to grab it from mc.
I was no match for him. Though I put up a brief tesistance my kit-
bag ended up on his back.

"I7e heard from headquarters last night that you'd be coming,"
he told me cotdially. "The whole squad is no end buckcd. I'm
sotry I didn't come out eadiet to meet you, to save you from trapesing
round."

"Never mind, you've found me now," I interposed. "But in all
this mist how did you know I'd arrived?"

"I heard you," He chuckled.
"Ileard me?" I exclaimed,

"Sure. See, like this." Quick as tightning he slung his gun over
one shoulder and flopped down on a wet rocl(, pressing ofle ear against
it. "That's how I knew you'd arrivecl 

- 
I heatd you."

In amazement I stretched out on the tock just as he had done and
clamped ffty eM against it. But all I could hear was the plash of the
tide and pounding of the surf.

"I couldn't distinguish between different sounds when I first came

to this post, but I trained rrry e r little by little. Here, let me try you
out." He kicked a big stone dorvn the slope. I heard it hurtle down
the cliff and crash 

- 
like a clap of thunder 

- 
into the sea.

"I heatd that all right." I got up rathet pleased with myself.
"We have to train our ears through constaflt practice in reconnais-

sa11ce," he told me. "This is the first thing each fighter has to learn
when he comes to our Sefltry post on Misty Island."
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"I'm quite out of my depth. You must take me on as your ap-

prcntice."
"S7e'11 learn ftom each other," he replied. \7ith that he turned and

set ofl uphill so fast that I was hardly able to keep up.

Presently I called after him: "Your squad leader's said to have eyes

like a hawk and an incredibly keen sense of heating."
"People like to exaggerate," he answered curtly, oot even looking

back.

Evidendy he wasn't the type to sing his own unit's praises.

"$[e're neady there. Let's put on a spuft," he utged me.

"Neady where?" I sttained my eyes into the whiteness.

"Listen. Heat. that singing? That's the comtades welcoming us."
Sure enough, I caught stirring strains which bteathed life and vigour

into the sea of mist. The tune warmed my heart. It made me feel
that I was returning to the fighting collective, to a unit to which I
belongcd but had lcft for some time. The singing gained in volume
,rs wc ll)proachccl. I could even heat the words:

Vc scntrics guat'd thc fit-flung coast

Al;ovc thc tossing spray,

'Whetc blows a breeze frrxn distant seas

A thousand li away,
- At home upon the mountain peak,

On guard both night and day....

The sentry p<tst, like an alert sentinel, stood proudly on the summit
of the hill.

As we apptoached, drawn by the singing, I found myself su(rounded

by some young soldiers who matetialized suddenly from the white mist.
In a trvinkling they seizecl hold of all my things except the clothes I
stood in, and cattied me shouldet-high into the post. The fighter
who had met me handed me a cup of water.

"Here," he said. "Taste our Misty Island speciality - S7hite Mist
soda watef."

As I took the cup I asked: "!7hete's out squad leadet?"
A young fighter quipped: "\fhere do you think? Thete in front

of you!"
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So that was Fang Kai. I stood up to shake his hand, rematking as

I did so: "You ttied to throw dust in my eyes, eh, comtade squad

leadet? But I had my suspicions from the staft."
"If you spotted your target why didn't you capture it ?" he tetofi-

ed, smiling. After some more talk and laughter, Fang I(ai called for
otder and annouflced: "S7e're going to have a coflce(t this evcning to
welcome our frew comrade. Each of you must put orl one item, and

then we'll ask Old tin to tell us about combat preparations in other

units. Our own combat teadiness is not so hot - we still have cettain
problems. rWhat's the best way for us to carry out the tasks given us

by headquartets swiftly, acc:u;ately and on time?"
Brrtr! An alarm clock on the table went off. The squad leader

raised his hand. "Reconnoitte! Get cracking!"
As the fighters jumped to theit feet, Fang Kai laid one hand on my

shoulder, the other on the shouldet of a young fighter beside me.

"Your task, Young Liu, is to see that Old Lin has a good rest." The

next moment he was off at the head of his men.

After watching them vanish into the mist Young Liu turned to me

and said warmly: "Come on, I'11 make up yout bed." He unpacked

my kit, spread out my bedding and hung up my satchel, all so rapidly
that I had no chance to do a thing.

"You're cetainly a fast worker," I rematked.

"I leatned that from our squad leader. Out squad leader is terrific.
By pressing his ear to a rock, no matter how loudly waves ctash ot
currents swirl, he can spot any type of vessel, its direction and the

approximate sectot of the sea it's in."
Since he had all my things unpacked by then, I suggested: "Let's

go and watch the squad carrying out teconnaissance."

"No can do." My proposal was unequivocally vetoed. "S7e must

obey otders. Your task right now is - 1ss1!" To soften the blow,
he added: "Tomorrow you can join in our eye exercises."

"Eye exercises ?"
"Sute. As you can see, it's very misty here, but only at certain times.

Spting is the worst, with bad visibility eight days out of ten and hardly
more than three cleat days altogether. Because of the freakish,
changeable weather here, we have to train our eyesight and sense of
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hcrlin.g. In other words, we practise aetial reconnaissance. Our squad
lcrttlcr says that to be good coastguards fot our great mothedand, we
rlrLrst traifl ouf eyes to see a thousand /2."

"How do you ttain? Do planes pass over here?"
"They most certainly do," he answered with a twinkle.

squad leader is our flight commaflder."
"Flight commander ?" Before I could probe afly further,

Liu picked up two kettles and bounded off to take water
comtades.

Dawn the riext day.

"Ouf

Young
to his

Roused by the whistle fot reveille, I jumped up. I was hastily dress-

ing when in came the squad leadet. The chill morning wind wafting
thtough the open door filled the room with eddying mist. !7e all
dashed out. I kept as close as I could to Fang l{ai, aftaid of falling
behincl. At No. z observation ttench, he ordeted us each to take
covcr in a clugout.

'-fhc sun r.vas rising above the sea, Scattering the thick white mist,
it grcw brishter cvery minutc. In a flash the distant mountains and

coastal watefs rvcre bathed in a dazzling radiance.

"Let them go, Young Liul" ordeted Fang Ifti.
"Very goodl" Young Liu removed the board over the mouth of

a c -ve. Cooing and flapping, a flock ofpigeons took flight. They
circled above the sentry post, then winged up towards the dazzling
sunshine. In another minute they were lost to sight,

"Repott!" yelled a gruff voice. "No. r has located the target
to the left, above, one'enemy plane', height ryo, distance 3o2."

"Rcportl" announced a deep po\i/erful bass. "No. 2 has pin-
pointed a targct ahcad to the right. Two 'enemy planes' are diving
down."

"Report! No. 4 has spotted the target, three 'eflemy planes'

citcling over the seotry post." I recognized Young Liu's clear, rather
high-pitched voice.

Repotts followed thick aqd fast, like the rattle of a machine-gun.

I noticed that the squad leader was straining his eyes towards the sun



to check up on each mafl's report. But when I tried to take a better

look myself, the dazzling light fotced me to close my eyes.

"Report. . . I can't see a thing," I said shcepishly.

Fang Kai mounted a boulder and, putting his right hand to his

mouth, blew two pietcing whistles. At that all the 'planes' retutned

to base, theit mission accomplished, alighting ofl the bouldet at the

squad leader's feet where they started pteening their plumage. He

picked up a small white pigeon and jumped down to join us.

"Take it easy flo-w," he said. "Let's sum up that exercise."

Young Lirtranup to me demanding: "tWeltr? Didn't I tell you that

our squad leader's out flight commander too ?"

"All right. Now let's see how we stand. lWho made the best shou-
ing?" asked Fang Kai as we sat down in a citcle round him'

"Young Liu did pretty well, I think, sPottiflg three 'enemy planes'."

"I zgfee."

"That took some doing. I didn't see a thing myself. Yet he

spotted three citcling atound." I made a thumbs-up sign. Brlt

Young Liu paid no attention at all to me. He had eyes for nobody

btrt the squad leader, as if only this strict teacher's judgement counted

with him.
And then Fang I{ai spoke up. "I disagree. Young Liu's improved

but he still makes mistakes. Look here." He held up the small

white pigeon. "There were four 'planes' circling ilrst now, but
Young Liu didn't spot this one because white hardly shows up against

a dazzlingstn. So he only reported three planes. And Young Wang,

in reporting the distance, didn't take into account the refraction of the

light." He paused for a second to let this sink in, then continued:

"The crafty enemy often utilizes the teflection of the sunlight or the

clouds to elude detection. Ve mustn't be misled by appearances but
eliminate the false and tetain the ttue. !7ith a high sense of tesponsibil-

ity to the people, we must spare no pains to perfect out reconnoitting

ability. On no account must .we allow a single enerny pilot to elude

us in the mist."
"Let us have another go, squad leader!" cried the soldiets clenching

theit fists.

"All right." Fang Kai blew anothet pietcing whistle. The pigeons
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s;rrcacl their wings and took
11i,L1lrt egain. Stretched out
lrcside me he patiently ex-

plained the tules for spot-
ting aerial targets, I memo-

rized them one by one and,

taking Fang I(ai as my
model, trained my eyes in
the strorig sunlight.

That night was black as

ink. The sound ofa vessel

cutting thtough the waves

sounded cleaiy from the
ocean. Scveral men of out
squacl, their ears pressed to
r()('lis, \\'crc listcning in-
tt:nl ly. l)t't'sr:nl ly Yor-rng 

-l,iu

slootl rrlr lLtrtl cxcliLir.rrcrl:

"( )ttt: o[' ()r-lr ()w11 :itthnra-

ritrcs. (loocl slrow l"
"Wlry didn't you spot jt

until it came so close in?"
asked the squad leader iojn-
lng us.

"It's only just surfaced,"

was the confident ans\r/er,

"And we'veno sonat equip-
meflt, Besides, the com-
mand hasn't given us the
job of under-water recon-
naissance."

Fang I(ai raised his eye-

brows and gazed out across

the tossing sea. His lips,
tightly set at f,rst, pated.
But he said nothing.

t
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Late that night I was awakened by a high wind buffeting the window-
palles. I looked at my watch. Three thirty. When I felt the squad

leader's place in the dark it was empty. At oncc I drcssed and went

out. Visibility was nil due to dense fog. I gtoped my way to some

observation trenches, but found them all desetted. Suddenly I heatd

steps. I wheeled tound, exclaiming: "Squad leadcrl"
"It's not the squad leader. I'm looking for him mysclf." It was

Young Liu. noling his black eyes he told me: "The squad lcader

must be out catching cuttlefish. Remember that bamboo polc he

brought in, Old Lin?"
This explanation made sense. Spring is the season for catching

cuttlefish. Together, Young Liu and I hutried down to the shore.

The wind had whipped up great waves which were thundering on

the reefs. My heart misgave me. In a storm like this. . ' . I stole a

glance at Young Liu. Quite unperturbed, he had petched on a rock

and was swinging his legs as he chanted:

He'Il bting us a big catch

of cuttlefish;
Deep-ftied they'lI make us

a delicious dish. . . .

The anxious look on my face made him burst out laughing.

"Don't vr'ofry, Old Lin," he said teassuringly. "Our squad leader's

an old hand at fishing. He can \veather any storm. He knows the

whole coast hereabouts like the palm of his hand and can tell you the

position of any reef large ot small." Then abruptly springing to his

feet he yeled: "Hete he comes! Here he comes!"

Sure enough, the outline of a sampan took shape in the mist.

Cupping our hands we hailed Fang Kai, who steered his small craft

our way, tiding ashote on the crest of a huge breaker. Young Liu

craned his neck to have a look at the catch, but the little boat was

empty.
"Didn't you go to catch cuttlefish, squad leader?" he asked'

"To catch cuttlef,sh of a patticulady vicious sort, yes," 'was the

prompt teply. "Old Lin, we've a new dodge to detect submerged

submarines."

"\fhat is it?" demanded Young Liu eagedy'
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" Wcll, have a look, both of you, at the special new' soflar device made

on Misty Island." Fang I(ai handed us a large, strong bamboo pole.

'J'al<ing it, 'we sa'w that the intersections of the joints had been removed.

"If you stick that into the v/ater, you car'hear sounds under the sea.

tr)flhen I was a boy and went herting-flshing with my dad, he used to

lean ovet the gunwale to listen out for shoals of hetdng below. I've
been trying out his method. So long as you know the notmal sounds

made by the tides, you can tell if there's a submatine down below."
riTith a glance at Young Liu, the squad leadet went on: "It's true the

high command hasn't given us the iob of undet-watet obsetvation,

but keeping watch on the sea and the air ftom Misty Island just isn't

good enough. \7e might let the enemy get a$/zy under water. What

sort of coastguatds can we call ourselves if we allow the enemy to slip

away under our ftoses ?"

Iiang Iiai's argument had all the force of the surf beating on the teefs'

]oung Liu, holding the bamboo pole, stated with eyes full of admira-

tion lt his sclrLarl lcaclcr soal<ed to the skin. "Why didn't you call us,

stlr-rarl lcadcr?" hc asl<ctl rcproachfully. "Why must you take all the

risl<s alonc cvcry titrrc?"
"I've ]ust tr.icd to figute out the rules of this," replied Fang Kai with

a smile. "Thadll facllitate out collective training."

The next day we collected a number of bamboo poles and started

a new type of training.

As the first glimmet of light appeared in the east, Young Liu and I
atmed with bamboos boatded a small boat. Fang Kai tolled up his

sleeves to shove us off and the boat, rising on the crest of a wave, was

catriedfour ot five feet from the shote. I didn't see how the squad

leadet could make it. But with a spring he vaulted nimbly aboatd,

took the oats and started rowing,

Great waves lashed by the wind pounded our boat, which bobbed

up and down like a cork. But the roaring tempest, like a clarion call,

only put us on our mettle. The squad leader sttained his eyes through

the thick mist. After rowing a little way he slowed down and told

us: "This is Sea Sector rz. It's deep here with no teefs, a deep

channel. Plunge your poles into the sea and ptactise listening'"



Young Liu and I pressed our ears to the top of our poles. The
roaring tumult of the waves and current pounded against our ear-

dtums.

"I heat it all right, squad leader!" yelled Young Liu.
Fang Kai nodded, pulling slowly on the oars. "It's high tide now,"

he observed. "That means the undet-water sounds are fairly stable

without much interfetence. Listen carefully, so as to flx them in your
minds."

After listening for a while Young Liu exclaimed in sutprise: "The
drumming's much louder all of. a sudden. \7hy?"

Fang Kai instantly shipped his oats and took orrer the young soldiet's
heating-tube to listen. Crash! A wave broke ovet the boat, drench-
ing him from head to foot, but the squad leader didn't budge an inch

frorn his post. Soon, however, he looked up to ask urgently: "$(/hat's

tJre shipping schedule fot today, Young Liu?"
"No shipping."
Irang Kai knit his btows, his eyes flashed. In a lovz but fotceful

voice he said: "My estimate is, there's an eflemy submarine down there.
rWe must report this right away to headquartets." Seizing the oats

from Young Liu he pulled on them hard, heading our small craftback
towatds Misty Island. Young Liu and I, one on each side, paddled

with out hands. I07hen we were still two metres ftom the beach, the

squad leader had aheady jumped ashote and vanished into the mist.

By the time Young Liu and I got back to our post, the radio operator

was tapping out a message to headquattets. All of us wete afire with
impatience.
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Headquarters radioed back that our report was correct. No. z

radat station had spotted this enemy submarine some time eatliet.

Our unit was commeflded for its high revolutionary vigilance and bold
initiative in cartying out undet-water reconnaissance.

The squad leader was the first to tace outside. rWe ft>llowcd him to
the shore whete each of us clamped hirnself like a lecch to a rock. I
could feel the blood faiiy ncing through my veins. AII around was

a murky white, so that Fang Kai was invisible to me, yct I seemcd to
see his keen eyes piercing cloud and mist, his rough, powerful hands

seizing hold of the enemy submarine and dtagging it up frorn the

bottom of the sea..,.
"Comrades, our destfoyets have put out to seal" ctied Fang Kai in

ringing tones. The enemy was surrounded. Jumping for joy we
gatheted round out squad leader,

Illu:trated fut Tung Chen-sbeng
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When the
Persimmons Ripened

Ko Niu

Like a torcl'r, thc ,rutltttttl wincl tutned the trees in the valley and ovet

the hilltops a bright crinrson until thc whole mountain seemed aflame.

llnder a dcep azutc sky, thc unclulating rangcs 'wcrc a lovely sight.

A petsimmon tree at the bottom of the gully looked like a huge ted

sunshade from a distance. Now and again, btight leaves fluttered

clown from the branches, tustling as they reached the gtound. Sud-

denly a ripe persimmon fell with a plop on the tent below the ttee,

rolled slorvly to one edge and dtopped Lry its door-flap.

Young Chin poked his head out at the sound. What a pity, he

thought, at sight of the btuised persimmon. Modelling his actions

on his squad leadet's, he picked up the ripe fruit and wiped it with

his towel. A delicious aroma tickled the young fighter's nostrils.

Chin seemcd to sce Li Min, the squad leader, his full lips putsed in

coricentration as he stooped to pick up fallen fruit. Those big hands,

calloused frorn handling tough stones, could swing a heavy hammer

as if it were a stem of flax but lifted each persimmon as though it
weighed a ton. At such times Li always hummed undet his bteath

the song about t1.re Rcd Atmy's discipline.
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The whole squad was out at work. Young Chin whose turn it
v/as to do the cooking was the only one in the camp. As the old
Red Atmy song rang in his eats, he recalled theit arrival in the gully
a couple of months ago.

The squad had come here eady in July on an assignment con-
nected with prepatedness for wat. No sooner had they put dosm
theit kit than they discovered that there was no space in the gully
for them to set up a tent. The whole valley was planted with young
rnaize. Craggy cliffs tose precipitously on both sides and further
down was a swift-running stream. There was simply flo room to
pitch camp.

One or two comrades proposed putring up their tent in the maize
field - they need only take up twenty square metres at the most.
In his eagerness to get ctacking, Young Chin shook Li's broad shoul-
ders, urging him to teport baclc at once to the company. Li, however,
temained impassive, his eyes sweeping the valley. Suddenly his eye-
brows twitched. Pointing a finger he exclaimed, .'fsn't that a sood
place to camp?" The men saw a ridge in the middle of the maize
field surmounted by a big petsimmon tree. \X/ith the squad at his
heels, Li strode to the tree and began pacing out the gtound under-
oeath.

At last he pronounced, "It's just big enough, we'll set up our teot
against the tree. There ate paths on both sides, so that's fine,,,

"Of course it's better not to encroach on farm land, but the ground
hete is so unevefl, we'll need at least three days to level it." Chin
was anxious to waste no time in pitching camp.

Li gathered the men tound him undet. the petsimrnon tree. To-
gether they studied Chaitman Mao's directive, "The arrny must be-
corne one with the people so that they see it as their owxr army.
Such an atmy will be invincible." This teaching warmed the
men's hearts. Then Li told them an anecdote.

Twenty-three yeats befote this, when our army was fighting to
liberate a city, a detachmenr of the PLA had infilttated the place late
one winter night. fn order not to disturb the inhabitants, the men
unpacked their kit and speot the night out io tho strcets. The people's
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army's first concetn is the people. Fleatts ablaze widn love, they

distegarded the cold. I7hen an old woman opened het doot eatly

the next morning, what she saw took het breath away. There was

a Tayet of frost on the men's light covering. The old womafl's eyes

grew misty. What f,ne soldiets these wetel They would shed their

own blood in the fighting to protect the people's lives and property.

Now that the city was liberated, they wete content to sleeP in the

streets. . . . She hurriedly woke her husband who toused the neigh-

bourhood.

Vith such devotion to the cause, our revolutionaty ptedecessors

won city after city, village after village, till the whole of China was

libetated....
This story had first been told by the old battalion commandet.

Although the men had heatd it a dozen times they were especially

movcd by it today. Li himself was deeply stitted.

"Conrradcs, havc you ever teflected how ptegnant in meaning it
is, tlrr: nrn'rc l)1.,A? Thc pcople's own army! FIow much those

fcw wortls sir'.ni[yl" Ilis cycs swcPt thc men around him befote he

tskcd: "Wcll, lrow slrall we pitcl-r camp?"
'l'lrc squacl lcadcr's worcls fell on Chin's ears like timely rain on a

thirsty {ield. They helped his understanding to grow apace. After
tolling up l-ris sleeves he shook Li's shoulderc again. "Let's get

statted!" he cried. "If we can't set up our tent by nightfall, we'll
sleep out undet the ttee."

The whole squad set to at oflce with spade and pick'

Att this the local poot and lowet-middle peasants obsetved with
approval. Old Uncle Hsing-fu, his heart tutbulent with emotion,

stroked his silvery beard and voiced his appreciation. Then at a
signal from him, several peasants with hoes and takes joined the

men at work. Soldiets and peasants together levelled the ground

under the tree in no time at all. \Tithout pausing even to mop his

perspiring forehead, Li inspected the surtounding maize field with
Chin, bending low to make sute that not even a small clod of eath
was ptessing down upon the gtowing plzflts.

When pink sunset clouds melted into datkness in the western

sky, the rousing sttains of The Tltree Main Rules of Divipline and the
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Eigbt Points for Attention rang out from the tent under the rtee. The
squad leader started the song, singing lustily:

Revolutionaty soldiers must always temember,
The thtee tules and eight points....

"Is our meal teady, Young Chin ?"
Li's voice broke into Chin's train of memories. The men v/ere

back from worh, marching behind Li whose sturdy framc had aheady
appeared on the ddge. His unifotm was almost white with much
washing but the tabs on his collat were still a vivid red.

"Look at this persimmon, squad leader," Chin accosted him.
"What a pity!" Li's face clouded as he took the fruit. "Another

ofle so badly bruised." Viping the persimmon on the hem of his
tunic, he stepped into the tent and placed it in a basin. "This is the
nineteenth," he mutteted half to Chin and half to himself.

The small square levelled by the melr in front of the tent was well
shaded by the tree. Peasants passing by often stopped to pass the
time of day with the men off duty here. Aftet their meal, the whole
squad gathered under the tree. There were countless persimmon
and date trees in these mountain gullies but there was something
unusual about this one. The thick trunk was heavily scored by a

conspicuous six-inch scar made by a knife. The bark had grown ovet
the cut after. mary yeats, but the traces of the gash woulcl always be

visible. Half hidden by the thick foliage hung luscious persimmons
in clusters of twos and threes. The fruit was cxceptionally large and
plump. But although it was quite latc in thc autumn, the owner of
the tree had not yet turned up to pick it. !7hy was that ? This was
a question which pazzled all the mcn.

"Pethaps the peasaflts 
^re 

too busy harvesting their crops. They
can't spare the time to pick fruit." This was Young Chin's guess.

"But what a pity to let so many persimmons fall and get bruised
like that."

"N7e must put a stop to this somehow."
All agteed on this point and tutned to the squad leader.
Li had heard Uncle Hsing-fu say something about leaving these

petsimmons for the PLA comrades to enioy. That would never do.
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The petsimmons should be picked of course, no matter by whom.
They couldn't just be left on the tree like that.

"f know what," he said with a decisive gesture. "ril/e'll pick all
the petsimmofls now and, when we've found out who the ownets

are, we can deliver the ftuit to them with gonging and drumming.

How's that ?"

"That's an idea." Chin blinked. "But what if we can't discover

who the ownets are?"

"Don't worry, I'll find away," said Li. But in his heat he was also

a little worried.
Now that the squad leader had given the ordet, some of the men

climbed the tree while othets worked undet it. Before long, six large

crates were filled with persimmons. The crates v-ere well lined with
old newspapers and Li himself placed the nineteen windfalls with the

othcr ftrrit, handling them as gingedy as though they wete eggs.

Wlrt:n llris job was finished Chin beamed. Indeed all the men felt
crrsicr irr llrtir nrirrcls now, frrr every time a petsimmon fell it had dis-

lrt'sst'rl llrr:rrr.

lirorrr lris exlrcricncc o[- scvcml ycars in the army, Lr realized that
it wouLlcl bc no casy tasl< to cliscovcr the ou'ners of tl-re petsimmons.

Iivcn if they succccded in f,nding out, it would still be difficult to
deliver the fruit. A week went by and they were no neatet the solu-

tion of their problem. Soon it was Sunday again. Li sent men

out in two ditections to join the villagers at wotk so that while
farming together they might find some clue to the ownet of the

tree. Chin called these two groups of men a "special task-fotce".
By noon both task-forces had returned. Instead of finding out the

required information, they themselves had neady been "caught" by
the peasants who insisted on thrusting dried dates and ripe petsimmons

into their hands. \7hen they declined these the old people looked
offended. "\fho asked you to fetch water and do other jobs fot us?"
they demanded. "So you refuse to eat our fruit, eh? \7ell, if that's

the way you feel you'd better stop coming."
When the PLA men mertioned the persimmofl tree on the ridge

all the villagers, old and young alike, knew about it and spoke of it
with pride and affection. But when asked whom the fruit belonged



to, the peasants stalled. "nflhy, who bothets to lay claim to a few
petsimmons ?"

The more generous the peasants were, the more eager the PLA
mefl were to find the ftuit's owners, Li utged the squad to search
for more "clues". Suddenly Chin clapped his forehead. ..!7hy

didn't it occur to us before? Trees go with the land they,re on,
and this land belongs to Team Two. That surely meafls the persim-
mons belong to that team." The othets were convinced by this rea-
soning. And Li had heard Uncle Hsing-fu say that the ridge was the
watetshed dividing the land of Teams Two and Thtee. That being
the case, the petsimmon tree rnust belong to one or the other of the
two teams. ft was decided that after their meal they'd take the
persimmons to theit owners.

A golden sun in a deep blue sky shed a rnellow glow over the
mountain path as marching down from the persimmon tree came
men carrying six large crates, sounding gongs and beating a drum.
At their head was squad leader Li Min.

When the company's political instructor had visited their tent the
previous evening, Li Min had told him about the case of the persim-
mons. The insttuctot had looked appteciatively from the surround-
ing mountain peaks to the eager young fighters by his side. He had
commended them for what they had done. The men now swung
along vigotously and soon arrived at Team Two. The team leader
was taken by sutprise but a second glance told him why the soldiers
were thete. When Li started ro explain their mission, he cut in:

"You've made a mistake, comrade squad leader. These petsim-
mons aren't ours. You've come to the wrong place."

Li Min was prepared for that. "No mistake, comrade.,, The
men also chimed in, citing as theit reason the custom for the owner-
ship of trees to go with that of the land.

The team leader was taken aback fot a moment. "The tree really
belongs to Team Thtee," he said presently. .,But if I were you
I'd keep tl-re persimmons because it's no use your trying to send them
back."

The rnen had no altetnative but to turn round, gorlgs, dtum and
all, and head for Team Thtee.
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To tl-reir sutprise the leader of Team Three, a -woman, also refused

the fruit. She fobbed them off with exactly the same teply as had

the leadet of Team Two, concluding, "You must eat the persimmons

yourselves. Lugging them around is only a waste of time."
OnIy then did it dawn on the men that the two teams were in ca-

hoots. Li Min ftowned thoughtfully. He would not admit defeat,

but they had gone from one team to anothet with gongs and dtum,

talking till they were hoarse, and the six crates of persimmofls were

still on their hands. The ptoblem seemed even more complicated

now. He decided to enlist the suppott of Uncle Hsing-fu who, as

an ex-guerrilla, would surely help them out. Unfottunately the

old man was away at a meeting in the commune. All Li could do

wzrs dircct his men to carry the petsimmons back to camp.

Ur-rclc Ilsing-ftr artived at noon the next day with his little grandson.
'l 'l rt: rrrt:n wcnt ()ut of the tent to r.velcome him, then clustered tound him
r r rrrlt'r I lrt' I rt'c. l,i scnscd that the two ptoduction teams had sent him.

"l strlrlrost' y,rrr linor.v wl-rat happened yesterday, uncle." He btoach-

t'rl llrr strlrjcr'l willxrLrt furt.hct prcliminaries.
'l'lrt, ol<l r,rrr lrnrglrt'tl ]ovirLlly. "Ycs, I'vc heard." He lit his pipe.

A[tcr a lclv lrulls hc sricl, "\flcll, I'11 bc quite franh. This ttee stands

on the boutdary line bctwecn two teams and it has never been quite

cleat-which team should pick the fruit. Yout coming this year was

a stroke of good luck for us. The poot and lower-middle peasants

of both teams are of one rnind. Neithet team will pick the persim-

mofls this year, but let the PLA comrades enjoy the dpe ftuit. Since

the villagets want to mahe you a gift, you must accept the fruit."
So that explained everything! Young Chin said with feeling,

"IJncle, r,ve fully appreciate the poor and lowet-middle peasants' gen-

erosity, but naturally we can't accept the gift, Chaitman Mao teaches

us not to take a single needle or thread from the masses. . . . "
Before the old man could say aflything, his little grandson piped up:

"But, uncle, these ate persimmons, not needle ot thread."
This remarli set the men laughing. Li hugged the child. "At

any rate, .'.e can't take the persimmons." -

Uncle Hsing-fu stuck to his point. "You'\,e got to keep the fruit.
You PLA comrades work s,hole-heartedly for the people, what's
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'wtong with your e tittg a fer.v persimmons ?" He stood up and gave
the tree a loving glance befote continuing, "Did you know that Eighth
Route Army men shed their blood under this tree?" The men stared
as he sttoked the scar on the trunk. Lighting his pipe again, the old
man launched into his tale:

Many yeats ago iust at this season when the persimmons were ripe,
the dogs outside the village started barking early one morning.
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The White btigands were coming. Thirty Kuomintang troops

had surrounded the village. Smoke rose as fires btoke out and the

whole village was thtown into confusion. The villagets, caught

off guard, had no time to hide and were rounded up together under

this persimmon tree. Thc brutal beating they teceived left its matk

on the tree as well. Broken branches hung dangling frorn shreds

of bark. Half-eaten fruit littered the ground. The banciits levelling

their guns at the peasants ordeted them to lead the u/ay to the Eighth

Route Army's hide-outs. Gritting their teeth, the villagets tefused.

They would not lift a frnger to help the reactionaties against theit
own army. \7hen no one would stir a step, the officer in chatge

unsheathed his swotd. \Uith a wild slash at the petsimmon tree he

shouted, "Take us to the Eighth Route !" Not a single Persoq moved.

Tn a ragc, the officer ordered the soldiers to load their guns. They

rvcre rrll s('t 1() nr()w the viilagers down. Dozens of lives were at stake.

"l)o yorr \\,,rnl t() livc or die ?" howled the officer.
'l'lrt' lrt'rrs:rtrts' t'ycs lrlrzc<1, thcir blood boiled. Signatrling to each

,rlrt,r rvillr tlrt ir t'yt's, llrcy <lr:cidcd to have it out rvith the bandits.

I wrrit lo lrc slrLtrslrtcrccl. Thcy would fight.
Sr-rrltlcnly, t (l()zcr1 or so liislrtlr ltoutc Army men led by platoon

lcadcr Big Chiang rushcd clown from the mountain. Sharp bayonets

mounted on their rifles, they charged the bandits. Before the officet

could pull out his gun, Big Chiang put a bullet through him. All
this happened so fast that the bandits didn't knorv which way to turlr.
They milled round in panic. The villagers, emboldened by tl-re coming

of their own troops, pounced on the enemy. A bittet clash ensued.

People and regular soldiets fighting together soon touted the

bandits. But Big Chiang gave his life in the sttuggle. His blood
spattered the persimmon tree.

After that the village's younger men joined the Eighth Route

Army while those left behind org rized z gtserriTla detachment.

Uncle Hsing-fu t,as the guettilla leader. Shouldet to shouldet,

peasants and soldiers patrolled the village. Together they practised

target shooting and together they took atm at the enemy. Fighting
for fteedom and hcading for the same goal, army and people wete

bound by strong fcclings of kinship.
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Uncle Hsing-fu eyed the big tree which had weathered so many
storms. "ft's vety sttaige," he continued. "This tree has grown
more luxutiantly ever since and its fruit seems larget and redder than
before. The villagers say it's drawn strength from the martyr,s blood.,,

After a pause the old man contioued, "Evety year when the ftuit
tutns red, the poor and lower-middle peasants think of Big Chiang
and of our armymen. Now that at last you are here, how can you
refuse to accept the persimmons ?"

This tale touched the men's heart-strings. Thc glowing per-
simmons symbolized the fetvent love of the people. IJow could they
still say no ?

Li Min sprang to his feet when Uncle Hsing-fu had finished. ..!7e,ll

accept the petsimmons and nevet forget what the poot and lowet-
rniddle peasants expect of us. W'e shall learn from the tevolutionary
spitit of Big Chiang and safeguatd out fruits of victory.,,

Young Chin had opened his mouth to protest when he heard the
squad leadet's fitst sentence, but with a wave of his hand Li silenced him.

Uncle Hsing-fu, his mission fulfilled, started home with his gtand-
son, farewelled by drumming and gonging. Then Li called his
squad togethef to discuss how to repay the peasants, loving concerfr.
They finally decided to work even harder to support the government
and chetish the people. The squad would also buy some farm tools
as a gift for the local poor and lowet-middle peasants. As fot
the persimmons, Young Chin's proposal to present them to the Third
Company of the militia which was working on the construction site
with them v/on the approval of all. Eatly the next morning, Li and
his comtades statted out with the crates of persimmons for the Third
Company. They marched down the mountain path trodden years
before them by the Eighth Route Atmy.

Rounding a turn in the toad, the squad disappeared from sight
but the song embodying the love between the pLA and the Chinese
people reverberated through the valley:

Revolutionaty discipline in mind,
The people's fightets always love the people.
Guarding our land, .we march for evet fotward,
Suppotted by the people whetevet we go.

Illustrated @ Kang Tang
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l)ocru.r

S traw Hats

In .f unc

Wlrcn thc r.vhcat has bcen harvestcd

And the sickles hung up,
lr]o one wants to rest.

Gids seated in a circle
Set busily to work
Mal<ing straw hats.
'['lrc long stra\vs
()uivcr on their laps

| ,ilic silvcr straflds

l)l;ritcrl by flying fingers;

Wlrilt: rrcvcr pausing
()r rrrisin.q their eyes from their work
'.1'lrcy clntlcr- on and on.

Chao Jih-sheng

Mnking



Lovely Cloud boasts:

"These hats of mine
\X/ill nevet change shape,

They're strong enough to sit on!
They'll serve as sunshades

Or keep off the ntn;
Y/ear one of my hats to the fields,

And even the Thunder God
\7ill have to smiIe."

Green Orchid looks futther.
"My straw hats," she says,

"Are closely woven

With fine solid borders,
Each round 

^s ^fly 
millstone;

STeat one of my hats

Ptospecting in the hills,
And with a smile

They'll yield up all thejr treasures."

The work goes steadily on
And they chatter likc magpics

Till Crirnson Blossom comes out
\7ith the sweetest faricy:

"In black cloth shoes and white shirt,
With a straw hat hung from his shoulders,

Chairman Mao has travelled

The length and breadth of China,

Inspecting our crops and flclds.
If only one of my straw hats

Could go evetywhere with the Chairman !
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I want my hats

To strengthen the revolution."

So, plaiting, they chat,

Interweaving fine craftsmanship
\X/ith fervent wishes,

Seated on the threshing-ground

But keeping in their heatts

The whole wide wotld.



The Work-Shed

A thatched shed

Rigged up by thc workers,
S7ith golden sunflov,ers before,
Gteen hills behind,
Greets the red sun at dawfl
And is mantled at dusk by the sunset.

This little work-shed
Is their happy home;

Hete their talk at night by lamplight
Ranges from the construction job
To cmbattlcd Asia, Africa
And Latin America.

Dismantling one shed

They put up another

Chang Yung-chuan And settle down in their new home;
The small work-shed marks their advance,

Leaving behind it great buildings.

Ask these construction workers
I7here their home is,

And they will point to the couplet
Flanking their door:
, !7e camp beside

Ten thousand hills and streams,

The Five Continents and Four Seas

Are our home.
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The Wild Swan*

Deer-daunting Clifl
Tiger's-dread Gully. . . .

No obstacle can halt her flashing wheels

As tiding the tolling thunder,
Pursuing the lightning,
Like a cygflet battling the stotm
Comes our mountain postgirl.

Wind cuts through her clothes,

Cold rain washes her flushed face,

But she only pedals faster,

Her raincoat wrapped securely

Round the mail.

Chang
dnd

Pao-sheng
Ku Li-li

Two miles to Apricot Village,
Three to Jujube Hamlet,
Her light tap on the doot
Is welcomed by every household;

Children fock round to lead her in,
While gtannies pour hot tea.

She btings glad tidings ftom Peking,
Experience from Tachai,

Greetings ftom deat ones fat away,

Good wishes from guatds at the ftontier. . . .

Each small parcel sent with love
Spreads happiness in mountain villages.

The old team-leader's laughter

Rattles the window-pafles
As raising one thumb he exclaims:

"She brings us wotd from Chairman Mao,
Takes away the heartfelt wishes

Of us mountain folk,
Like a wild svran

Linking our village
\7ith all China."

The wind and the rain have stopped,

A bright rainbow spans the blue sky;
Ten miles to the nearest village,
Twelve miles to the plain. . . .
Het bell rings clearly through the clouds,
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*In old China the wild swan symbolized a lettet-catrier.



Her singing floats above green l-rills:

"l am giving my youth
To the service of the people,

To be a wild srn an all my life
For the tevolution."

Ernbroidering the Spring

Nincty-ninc slopcs turn green -'I'he Ahsi pcoplc
Change batren hills into orchards;
Nincty-nine gullies turn blue -The Ahsi people
Build teservoirs in the valleys;
Ninety-nine ctags turn red -The Ahsi people
Embtoider a spring scene.

!7e leave one slope bare

To rernind us

Of our misety
In the old society;

'I'his is a fcrll< song of the Yi minotity peo1rle.
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Leave one gully dty
To remind us

How hatd it is

To build something ne\r';

Leave one crag untilled
To temind us

Of the spirit o[ Tachzi.
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Report(tge

Yao Lirug-jti

TICER-CU B SQU,A.ff)

'l'lrt' nroorr rllitling up thc sliy abovc thc forest cast a soft golden light
ovt'r tlrc nt'rvly-lrr.rilt rtilrvay. It gilclccl the thrcshing-ground too,

u,lrcrc llrc rvorli.-silc prrFgrLncla tcarrr was giving a performance, The
clin oF songs ancl clrums and thc sound of singing made the place as

livcly as a village fair with people coming from miles around. At
this monient they were puttiflg on a skit entitled "Tiger-Cub Squad".

The head of the work-site headquarters was sitting in the front tow
among some youngsters. "See there, young rascal!" he said to the

boy beside him. "They're showing what a fine job your squad did."
These boys and girls in their early teens normally found it im-

possible to sit still. If they weten't jumping up and dor.vn they'd
be hooting, laughing or clapping with might and main. Norv, how-
ever, they were sitting thete looking tathet sheepish at the sight
of their own doinEJS acted on the stage. But this seeming seriousness

was only skin-deep. On the sly they were stealthily nudging and

kicking each othet.

One of the actors was declaiming loudly:

lly this gitl the squad is led;
'l'hough shc's young, het heart is red.. ..



At once a boy called Steel whispered to a gid vith plaits: "Look,
Sunflorver, that's you !"

As Sunflower hid het face to hide her blushcs, another lad slipped
a pebble down her back. But Sunflowet simply bent hcr head and
ignored these obstreperous boys.

It had all started six weeks ago when their school brohc up. The
mist on the mountains seemed like a white paddcd coat as Sunflower,
with her satchel over one shoulder, raced home along thc wincling
path in high spirits. The subject uppermost in hcr rnind, sorncrhing
so exciting thzt it had driven all other thoughts out of hcr hcacl, was
the new rallway to be built through the mountains. As she ran she

tepeated under her breath: "Let me go to build the railway, Dad.
I'm quite big enough. Please let me go !" Then since this argument
seemed to lacl< weight she added: "I know what I'll say. 'Our
teacher tells us this new tailway is vety important fot speeding up the
building of socialism. You mustn't hold me back, Dad. My mind's
made up."' She ga.ve a satisfied smile, confident that this would
surely convince her father.

In this happy frame of mind Sunflower reached home. But the
moment she stepped through the dootway her little brothet toddled
over, arms outst(etched, u/antiflg her to play with him. At once she
thought: "Mum's bound to ask: '!7ho's to look after baby if you
go?' Then what could I answer?" So she pulled a Iong face and
said stetnly: "A big boy like you, how can you cxpcct grown-ups
to play with you 

^nd 
car.ry you around? Don't grown-ups have

work to do ?"

Het mothet overheard this in the hitchcn and couldn't keep from
laughing. "You're too wee a gidie yoursclf," she called out, "to
ftighten baby that way."

"I'm not a wee girlie. I'm thirtecn," Sunflowet protested,

This only made het mother laugh even more.

Just then Sunflowet's father came home. But by this time all
her atguments so carefully rehearsed had been driven clean out of
het mind.

Sunflower's father told them that the names of the people chosen
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1o lrtlp build the new railway would be announced that evening.
Wlrtn [ris wife inquired who would be going he replied: "All
llrosc who are up to the job."

"Am I up to the job?" asked Sunflower anxiously.
'Iweaking her plaits her fathet said: "In another five years 

-rnaybe."

Sunflower pouted. "Well, I'm going anyway."
During supper father and daughter contested the point. What

exasperated Sunflower most was that this 'was a mattef of the utmost
impottance yet the growll-ups refused to take her seriously. They
just laughed off her arguments.

The next morning Sunflo-uvet went to see Old Tieh, head of the
commune's revolutionary committee, and found his o€f,ce thronged
with applicants. She had heard that when Tieh was young and wanted
to join the army he had been turned down because he was under age,

but he kept on pleading until tl-ie battalion comlnaflder agreed to have
him. That being the case, he would sutely take het side. So she

listed all her reasons one by one and insisted on going to the wotk
slte.

Tieh appreciated the girl's enthusiasm but would not commit
himself. He patted her head. "That's the spitit. But you're too
you4g. $7ould your parents let you go?"

Sunflower had her answer pat. "My dad is secretaty of the brigade
Party btanch, you're secretary of the commufle, That means he's
undet you. If you okay my goiflg, he'll have to agree."

"I cart't issue otders like that," chuckled Tieh. "S(/e can only take
you if your dad agrees."

Ilct trrning home Sunflower chose the most difficult path, detetmined
to lrrrin lrcrself for the building job.

'l'lrrrt cvcning she and her fathet embarked on their second round
ot: trrllis. ltc still would not take het request at all seriously.

"lluiltlinrl r railway is not like gathering firewood in the mountains,"
lrc saicl. "You lrave to ttek for miles and live fot months at the work
sitc."

'.1'lris, olt c()urs(', 'uves what Sunflower wanted - 
to live at the worL

sitc rr long rvty fr,rrn Ironrc and tztkepatt in an arduous struggle.
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"How old were you, Dad," she asked gravelY, "when that dog of
a landlord hilled gtanny?" Not giving him time to answer she con-

tinued: "You went to work as a cowhetd and hired hand when you

were only eleven. I'm two years older than that. So why won't
you let me go ? When the landlords were in the saddle you weren't

afrzid to leave home and wotk for them. Now we have Chairman

Mao, we are our o$/fl masters. \7hy should you worry about me

and not let me go out to work ?"

It clawned on her father that Sunflower had grown up. She knew

her own mind. This reminded him of his own young days. And

Sunflowet, noticing that he was beginning to take her seriously, ran

through aIl her arguments again. The upshot of these talks was

that her fathet agreed to her working for a month in the winter holi-
days, on condition that she returned in good time fot the start of the

new school term.

Let us tutn for a moment now to the boy called Steel, a youngster

in the same squad. Like Sunflower he had determined to help build

the nerv :-allway and had many arguments on this score with his father,

who also consideted him too young for such work, Steel teasoned

that he helped out with all sorts of iobs - 
a grown man's iobs - 

at

home, and therefore if he wasn't fit to go then neither vzas his father.

The latter, unable to tefute him, said: "Children must listefl to grown-

ups and do as they're told."
"I'11 listen to Chairman Mao and do as he tells me!" cried Steel,

his head thrown back defiantly.

Fathet and son grew' more heated the longer they argued, but
Steel's old man refused to give his consent.

A fevr days after Sunflov'er left for the wotk site, Steel gatheted

his friends by the field whete they usually played to announce that

he had found a way to join the construction work force. They were

all agog to hear it. Having sworfl them to secrecy he let them into

his plan.

The next day Steel told his mothet that his fathet had seflt a mes-

sage asking for more bedding and offered to take him a quilt. He

concealed his own sttaw sandals and socks in the bedding-toll, and
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cartied it to the u,orli site. Thete u,itJrout a .,\,-ord to his father hc

set to work.
All the village youn[Jsters were thrilled by the construction of the

new tailway. Taking Sunflower and Steel as theit examples, Tung-
tung, Pillat, Red Cloud and other boys and girls devised different ways

and means to go to the building site. At f,rst they worked with
the militiamen and women. \7hen their nurnbet incteased Old Tieh,
as a battalion instructor of the militia, called a meeting to discuss this
problem. Chairman Mao teaches us that bringing up young people
for the revolution means steeling them in real struggles so that they
become feadess, with the courage to thinh for themselves, speak out,
show iriitiative and make revolution. The meeting therefore decidcd

to organize the teen-agers into ^ separ^te squad under the direct
command of battalion headquarters.

The first job assigned to the ne\r; youngsters' squad was loosening
the soil east of the railway bed. Sunflower as squad leader led her
eleven squad rnembers in regulat fotmation, carrying picks and shovels,

to the work site. A boy holding a red banner led the way and as they
matched they sang, stepping fotward as vigotously as the grown-ups.
Instructor Tieh worked with them. The boys and gids rvorked
with- such a will that soon theit cheeks were as rosy as ripe apples.

During a break for rest they watched the catts shuttling past and the

groups tamping the soil. Enormously impressed by this seething

activity, they were very eager to help. Steel felt an urge to pull a

cart and took a few boys of to try this. Tung-tung had decided
lhat tamping the eatth was mote fun. lil(/hen Instructor Tieh and

Sr-rnflorver had gone off on some business, he whispeted to the boy
nc'xr ro him: "Loosening the soil here is ptetty dull. Let's have a

go rtt liLrrrping." \7hen Red Cloud and another girl saw all these

boys lt,tvinq they too wanted to switch to more intetesting work.
As 'l'trru5-tr-rn.q, Red Cloud and the othets were slipping 

^w^y
thcy wcrc slolrlrccl by their squad leadet, newly teturned, who de-

nrantlcd stclnly: "Whcre are you all going? \7e're not children
iuly rn()rc lrLrt nrr rrrlrcrs of the militia assigned tci build a ru7lwzy. Do

lrcol'rlc lriLvc lo ltllrt'r us to out post? Look at the grown-ups, how
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tlist:ilrlincd thcy are" But herc we are running away." \i7hen these

lroys :incl sirls had a taste of ttreit young squad leader's sharp tongue,
tlrcy abandoned their plans.

lnstructor Tieh on his return found the squad working well.
()nly Steel and a few other boys had disappeared. !7hi1e Sunflower
rvas still reporting this, someone shouted that some boys from the
younssters' squad had started a {ight. Sunflorver threw down her
shcrvel and rln tl'rrough the crowd to whcre Steel and Pillar werc
squabbling a.ver a cart. Steel l,vas the stronger lad, but Pillar tefused
to let go of the shafts ,tf the cnrt or allow anyone else to takc his

place. The other boys did not know which side to take. They were
standing round watching helplessly. When Pillar saw the squad leader

he butst out sobbing. Steel let him go then, but thtowing back his

head ire stood with arms akimbo, the picture of defiance.
"S7hat ,Lre you quarrelling about?" fumed Sunflower. "Stop

blr-rl>berins !"
"lt's all Srccl's firult," complained Pillar. "\Ve agreed that he'd

lrLrll thc lirst hvc loads u,trile I pushed, and then I'd pull the next five.
I lc's :Llrc:rcly ptrllcd scvcn loads but he still wofl't let me have my turn."

"I'rl rruch stroflgcr than he is," put in Steel self-righteously.
"It's only riglit that I should pull the cart."

Sunflower stepped over to push them both aside. "Neithcr of
you should be pulling this cart," she declared sternly. "Go back and
looseo the soil,"

At this both boys protested: "'We don't like that job. Why should
rvc take ordets from you?" The more Sunflower lectuted thern the
nrorc firmly they ganged up against her, until in a futy she left them.

As she 
"vas 

making off, Pillar followed to plead: "sistet Sun-
{lorvcr...."

"Sto1.r clLllinu me sister, I'm a militia worl<er." \Tithout even
turnins hcr: hcad Sunflower rnatched on.

"I'll call ),otr comtade squad ieader, will that do? You must
keelr Stccl rrr(lcr cofltrol. Hc won't let me pull the cart."

"I dorr't t:,rre. Yr>u can do as you plcasc."
Sunf]orvcr lrarl stttincd c\rery flcrve to come to the work site be-

car.rsc shc' \'irs s(it on holping build the rLelv railway, she had never



expected to be made the leader of a work squad' When Tieh told

her of het new duties she was a bit worried- At home she had her

parents to look after her, at school sl.re had the teachcrs. Now coming

on her owfi to the work site, she would count l-rcrsclf luchy if she didn't

make trouble for othets - 
how could she lead a squacl? Such a iob

was beyond her. She looked so blank that Tich rcrrinded her:

"Sunflower, Chairman Mao tells us: 'Elard work is likc a load

placecl before us, challenging us to shouldcr it.' As thc claughter

of a poor peas211t, you shoulcl clo as (lhairrrran M:ro srLys nncl shoulder

this load."
Sunflower taisccl hcr hcacl, hcr cycs slining' Shc tcflcctccl:

"$7e've pledged oursclvcs to frrllorv Chairman Mao' How can

I sl-rrink back, afraicl of dilficulties ? If I don't know how to do a

job, I can \eun." So she answered earlrestly: "Right, Insttuctor

Tieh, I'll shoulder this load. I'11 do my best to lead this squad"'

Little had she imagined that on the very first day she would run into

such ttouble. If only she could resign! She went to teport this

inciclent to the iflstructor, but as sooll as she saw him she burst into

tears.

That evening Tieh called the twelve yorlngsters togethet to learn

the old R.ed Army song The Three Main ]\aks of Discipline and the Eigltt

Points for Attertlion. As Sunflower saflg she was thinking: "!7e're

all singing happily now, but some of us will soon be in' for a lecture,

that's fot sure."

However, after a rvhile Tieh said with a smile: "You've had ahard

day, comrades, you'd better turn in now. I},rt think seriously about

the meaning of this song. We'll continue our study of it tomorrow"'

He then stood up and ieft as if nothing whatever had happened dudng

the day. Sunflowet chased aftcr him and when he saw her he said:

"You've been working very well the last couple of days. Just coming

to a flev/ place, you find everything interesting. Of course some of

you aren't very disciplined, but clon't worry. They'll imptove, you

must believe that."

Sunflower $'as puzzled. How could the insttuctor. usually so

strict, take ttrris ptoblem of theirs so lightly?
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Eatly next moffiing battalion headquarters told the squad not
to go to work but to hold a meeting instead. The insttuctor and
the boys and girls sat down together. First they sa11g the song
about discipline; then Tieh explained its meaning line by line. In
conclusion he told them a story about a young ricsscnger in the

afmy.
Duting the rWar of Libetation tliis yrxrng llrcsscrlscr, a boy no

older than Steel, had workecl at rc.qinrcntxl hcadcluartcrs. One clay

he was given the task of tal<in.g an ilrrportanr or<lcr to thc front.
On his way he came upon a squrcl of otrrs cscorting somc l(uorlintang
captiyes. FIe was so cxcitccl ancl curious that hc {ired off qucstions

to the squad leacler in cI-rargc until hc cliscoverccl that the sun was

setting. Then sudclenly remembering his mission he tan frantically
to the ftont, atriving only just in time to deliver the crucizrl order.
Any futher delay might have spclt defeat in battle. After this bad

lapse of his the regiment comrnander taught him this Red Army song,

explaining its significance'word by wotd. Then he rcalized that dis-

cipline is the majot guarantee for v,inning victory over rhe enemy.

The teen-agers had listened vith rapt attentiofl. They now launch-
ed into an animated discussion of the incident the previous day,

pointing out the need to enforce discipline and to obey orders in all
their actions. AIl felt strongly on the subject and were eager to speak.

Steel, Pillar and the other boys who had gone off to pull the c rt m de

a clean breast of their mistakes and ofered each other some mutual
criticism.

\7hen Sunflower saw how successfully Old Tich ha.d solved this
ptoblem without losing his tempcr or lashinc out at them, she was

so impressed and happy that tcars starrccl to hct eyes. She criticized
hetself for her hot tcmpcr, arrosancc ancl self-righteousness and vowed
in future to lcarn from tltc instructor.

After that she did hcr job cvcn bettcr. $7hen one of the squad was
unwell she would looli aftcr hirn, fctching him medicine and food.
If anyone had an idcological problem, s1-ie would discuss it with him
and help him. Befote long all thc youngsters swore by their squad
leader.
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Soon a socialist emulation campaign started. The different pla-
t'oons and squads competed with each other. They went all out,
working with tremendous zest,

Ihe young people were dissatisfied at first because headquattets

assigned them no special task. They put in fot one time and agun.
Instructot Tieh backed them up and eventually they were given a

not too diflficult job 
- 

shifting earth to f,ll up a hollow with the

women's squad. The time allotted was three days, and headquatters

gat'e them two carts with wooden wheels.

The day before they started the little squad leader mapped out in
detaii who should pull the carts, shovel eatth, do the dumping and

so forth. But that evening her squad membets utged het to revise

this ptran. They ctowded round Sunflower to discuss the ptoblem.
"The women's squad has good catts and good tools," said Red

Cloud. "They've four carts with rubber tyres, to say nothing of
other advantages ovef us."

"\r)7e mustn't lct thc women's squad outdo us," urged Tung-tung.
"Wc must tl.rinli of zr wxy to speed up."

Sunflor,ver agrcccl. I-Iow could they rank as a youth shock force

if they failcd to beat the women's squac{?

They discussed this matter vety setiously, unt.il Steel had a brain-

wavs. Pillar imrrediately went out to stand guard and Red Cloud
closed the door. Conversing in whispets they all agreed to the new

plan, after which Sunflower told them to go to bed.
'Iaps had sounded and the moon rvas high in the sl<y v'hen a chitp-

ing like the twittering of sparrows sounded from the threshing-

ground. At once the door of their dormitory cteahed open. The
first to slip out was Steel, followed by Tung-tung and all the othet
younsstcrs. They went straight to the tall palm tree ftom which
the cliirpjnt was coming. \7hen Sunflower saw that the whole squad

was prcscllt, she stopped her sparrow impersonation.

"AIl prescnt?" she asked softly.

",A.iI prcscnt. Lct's start," replied Steel.

"We mustn'l. rnake any noise," she u,arned. "If anyone hears us,

we're {inisl.rcd."

They pussyfootcd off in different directions.



Presently they returned with fout rubbet-tyred carts which they
wheeled over to the work site. This was thejr sectet pJan: to borrow
the good catts from the'womefl's squad and worl< all through the night.
Tieh had just gone to bed when he heard what sccmcd to be a sparrow
chitping outside. What could sparrows bc doing at flight on the
thteshing-gtound ? To solve this mystcry, hc put on his clothes and
peered out thtough the window. By tJrc light of thc moon he saw
Sunflower below the tall palm puttine hcr Iingcrs t<> hcr mouth to
imitate sparrows chirping. Thcn hc saw Stecl ancl thc othcrs run-
ning to join her. He rcalizcd that thc youngstcrs u/crc out on solnc
secret mission, but just wl-rat they vcrc Lrll to passed his comprchcn-
sion. I lc slippcd out to invt.stigate.

He u,ent first to the dormitory ancl shone his torch on the beds.

AII seemed as usual, the bcdding bulging as if covering sleeping forms.
But when he approached one bed and lifted the quilt, he found under
it stools, bundlcs, basins....

"A good job of camouflage," chuckled Tieh. "Littlc devils!"
Next he looked at the tool shed 

- 
all the tools wcre gone. Realizing

what was afoot, he went straight 
^w^y 

to the work sitc.

W'inter nights ate bitterly cold. Bteath seemed a misty whitc va-
pour under the moonlight. But neither cold nor frost could daunt
these youngsters because their hearts were afire. The fout tubber-
tyted carts were an immense he$ to them. Each carrjcd a large load
of earth afld v-as easy to hanclle. This acldcd to thc clrivc with which
they worked. Tieh, watcl-ring from a distancc, rvas touched by tlis
stirring sight.

Just as wotk was in full swing, thc cxr-Lberant boys and girls sud-
denly found the insttuctor standins bcfrrrc thcm. They halted in tl-reir
ttacks with cries of dismay.

"Why are you here, instructor?" faltered onc.

"The sparro'ws were making so n-rLrch noise that I couldn't sleep."
"'Oh . . . did you see the sparrows ?"
"Not only the spatrows but those clummies in yout beds. Quite
turn they gave me."
The youngsters wailed: "So you know everything!"

"Wcll, horv about it, sparrows ? It's about time to fly back to
y()ur ncst and sleep."

'I'hc young people refused to go back. Since they had bottowed
those good carts they insisted on making full use of them. After
a prolonged argument both sides made some concessions. The young-
sters could work for another hour, no longer, then they must go back
to rest. And Tieh agteed not to divulge theit secret.

The instructor ioined them at \Mork for a while, then decided to go
bach and fix them something to eat. He called Sunflower to him and

sternly enjoined on her: "In twenty minutes' time you must bring
them all back for a toll-call. You're responsible fot the whole squad.

Don't let aflyone stay out a minute longet." I7ith that he left them
and made for the kitchen.

However, instead of carcying out his otder the squad simply went
on working at top specd. \fhen more than an hour had passed Tieh
rcturnccl to fetch them, This time he set no time limit but drove
thcrn straiglrt back to the dormitory. At the sight which met their
crycs thcy jrrrupccl ftrt joy. llcd charcoal glowing irrthebrazier made

tlrc rvholc placc snr-ru rnd warm. All theit basins were full of hot
rvatcr, ancl a tub of piping hot r.ice gruel flavoured with jujube u,as

stanclir-rg beside the btazier, i1lling the ait with ar,appctizittgfragtance.
The next day the boys and gitls worked even hatder. Loading

their tr.vo carts swiftly and running fast, they finished more than
two days' 'work in one. People commented: "These kids are like
young tigers"" That was how they acquired the name Tiger-Cu.b

Squad.

When they knocked off wotk that evening the youngsters marched

back in high spirits and excellent otdet, heads high and swaggering
like conquering hetoes. As sooq as supper was over, Steel, Red

Cloud and several of the others crowded tound the loud-speaket to
listen to the btoadcast. Sunflower, surprised by this sudden display
of interest, asked what they were waiting for.

"By going all out like that we've beaten the women's squad. I(/e're
bound to be specially commended tonight."

"If that's the way you think, you don't deserve any commendation,"

said Sunflower. She repoted this to Tieh.
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After they had successfully completed their task, the battalion Party
committee decided that the instructot should tahe the youngsters to
whete a tunnel was being made through the mountain and a bridge
built across two precipices.

A vetetan worker took them to sec the long tunncl and thc bridge
under construction. The young people wcrc staggcrccl by the huge
machines boring through the rocks with an car-splitting din, thc
cables high overhead ancl the loflg amrs of thc crlncs swinllina up
and down. What impresscd them most, howcvcr, w2rs the u,orliers
bridging the two precipices. rWith roclis jutting olrt ovcr thcir hcads

and theit feet in swiding watcr, they battled against the cliffs with pneu-
matic drills, Some rverc practically submetged in icy rn'ater as they
cleated away the roclrs for the foundation. Others danglecl irigh in
mid-air dozens of metres above the gtoufld, oblivious of danger as

they worked away.

When they went back to the tent on this site they heard the stoty
of these worhers. Some had helped to build huge bridges over the

Yangtse, others had constructed highways through the mountains,

trekked across deserts and highlands deep in snow. They had ranged

over the whole length and breadth of China, wateting their vast coun-

try with their sweat as they worked.
The boys and girls listened spellbound to these exploits.

"\flhat gives you all the courage to put up r.,-ith such hardships,

uncle?" Sunflower asked.

"\7e'te building wofkers," w'as the modest zrllsvcr. "Our job takes

us all over the country to serlre the people. As long as we live we

should work hard for out people."
Back again at theit own work site, Tieh told the young people

to study Chairman Mao's grcat speech Serue the People, then write
alr essay about their experienccs. The boys and girls wtote from
diffetent angles but they all expressed a determination to learn from
the wotkets' splendid selflessness, to serve the people whole-heartedly

and to fight like young tigers for the revolution.

The lunar New Yeat was fast apptoaching now. Aftet they knock-
ed off one day the instructor told them: "You won't be working
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tomorrov. Your school tetm will be starting vcry soon. Tomor-
row you must pack up and I'll take you home."

"Is the new term starting so soon ?" exclaimed Red Cloud. "!(/e've
otrly been here, surely, fot a few days."

Pillat reckoned on his fingers. No mistake. They had been a

whole month at the work site.

The boys and gids gazed at each other in consternation. They
had had such a wonderful time here and learned so much that they
rvete teluctant to leave these veteran wofkefs and the new railway
which they had been helping to build. They looked at their squad
leadet, but Sunflower was powedess. Impossible to tecapture those
days which had flashed past.

That evening their dormitory was unusually quiet. Afraid that
they were depressed by his announcement, Tieh went to look through
the window. He was pleased to see Sunflower examining all the wotk
set by the school for tl.rc holidays. Without disturbing them he slip-
ped away.

'fl-re ncxt llornjng as soLrn as the grown-ups had gone to work,
tl're girls collected all thc dirty clothes from their dotmitoties to wash,

while the boys took brushes and paints and went offthrough the palm
ttees.

Thzt afternoon fnstructor Tieh brought the commander to visit
the Tiget-Cub Squad. They found the threshing-ground in front
of the dotmitory festooned with washing. When they went iriside,
no one was thete.

"Our tiger-cubs must be up to something aga)l," remarkcd Tieh
with a smile.

"Good for them. We should erlcourage their tevolutionary spirit,"
said the commander.

As they left the dotmitory they heard childish laughtet and saw

the youngsters under the tall palm.

"The commander from our headquartets has come to see youl"
shouted Tiel'r.

The young people ran towards them calling: "Come and have

a look at our blackboard news!"
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They walhed over to the blackboard bright with many colours
ptopped up under the palm. On it the young people had expressed

theit determination to learn from the fine examplc sct by the worliers,
their praise ofthe mcss squad, and their resolvc to study hard at school,
Under a short poem of farewell rvas a paintine of somc boys and nirls
with satchels on their backs u,aving coorlbyc. 'Ihis rvrs tlreir part-
ing present to the 'workers.

As they were laughing afld commcnt.ing oL-r tlris blackbozLrd ncrvs,

the loud-speaker attached to thc trce rnllouncccl:

"Attention, comrades! 'Io civc T'igcr-Cub Sqtracl a scncl-off, tl-re

work-site propaeanda tcam rvill lrut on a l)rogramme this cvening at

the threshing-stround. . . ."
Hearing this thc yoLr1lllstcrs whooped with foy, then carried the

blackboard back to the clormitory.

On the threshing-ground itcm after item was performed. r\t last,

amid thundcrous alrplause the programme endcd. Sunflov,et looked
up to whisper to the instfuctof bcside her:

"I heat next wifltcr we're building a reservoir. !7ill you let us

join in again?"

Smiling, Tieh nodded.

Ilh.rstrated b1 Sban I*i

B1 lhe lron Chain Bridge (painting in the

traditional style) by Chao Chih-hua,
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Hsiao Chan

OT\ WORK SITE NO. 6

It was a night in autumn. The v'ind was howling, the tain came

down in sheets,

An atmy jeep lecl by the bcams of its headlights was swishing along

the level highway.
Beside the drivet sat Chao Ming, deputy secretary of the county

Party committee of Hsiaoshan County in the province of Chekiang,

on his vay to direct the battle against an impending flood. Neatly
fifty, greying at the temples, he wote a blue cotton tunic with a white
belt. He had a paix of animated eyes under heavy eyebrows. Gazing
at the glimmering taindrops he was thinking:

"The Hsiaoshan reclamation ptoject calls fot a dyke almost a
hundred li long. Up to the present sevetal sectiofls of the embank-

ment haven't been faced with stones. Yet the Eighth Month Bote,

the highest tidal-wave of the year for the Chientang River, is due

very sooll. That will put the dyke to a severe test. And as if that's

not bad enough, Typhoon No. r r is repotted to be heading this

.May. The whole of the dyke is in grave danget."
To meet this emergency the Provincial Revolutionary Committee

had alerted all the people's communes of Hsiaoshan County. The
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county Party committee had decided to leave only two of its standing
members on duty in the office, despatching all the rest to organize
and inspect precautionary measures against the combined danger of
the typhoon and the bote. Taking immediate action, Chao Ming
had put on a raincoat, picked up a torch and preparcd to set off.

Just then, howevet, there came a telephone call from thc reclama-
tion ptoject headquarteti: "The Chientang is in full spate. The
most dangerous part is thatten-li section of the dykc at the east end of
Work Site No. 6, whete a stretch of a fcw hundred metres of sand may
soon be washed away. . . . \7e estimate that some time before dawn
the whole dyke will be hard hit by both the typhoon and the tide. . . .

The situation thete is despcrate."
As he put down the receiver, Chao Ming $/as told that the local

army headquarters \il/ould send a ieep to take him to the work site.

Chao Ming glanced at the dtiver, then leaned back to recall what
he knew about \(/ork Site No. 6.

Hardships often ptecede victory. \7hen the project fitst statted
there had been hardships in plenty. Tens of thousands of civilian
wothers had converged within a few days on the site. Over their
heads the blue sky, beneath their I-eet the seashore, v.ith no sheds
to shelter uflder, no beds to rest ofl, no stoves to cook with, they had
to trudge tens of li to fetch water to drink. Some people vete
shaking theit heads, dismayed by these dif[culties, when the work
site's Party secretary l(ao Ta-chiang stepped forward.

"The thousand-li Gtand Canal was dug by man, the ten thousand-
li Gr.eat Wall was built by man," he said. "Are we poor and lower-
middle peasants u,ho have been through the Great Proletarian Cul-
tutal Revolution going to let oursclves be licked by the Chientang
Rivet ?"

Difficulties can turn into strength, obstacles increase the will to fight.
A little oyer a year. afterwards, a thrilling new scene had appeared on
the southern bank of the rampaging Chientang. The masses with
theit wisdom and skilful hands are the true makers of history. With
the Party, with Chairman Mao and with the masses, no typhoon, storm
ot tidal-wave 

- alone ot combined - could ever destroy the dyke.
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After rounding a bend the jeep glided ovet an arched bridge.

Some way ahead glittered a series of lights like peads dotting the

veil of night.
"Deputy secretary ! Is that the work site ?" asked the young driver,

hands tight on the steeting-wheel.

"Forget the title, just call me Old Chao. That's the qtatry."
After a pause Chao Ming asked, "W'hat's your name?"

"Li Ping."
"Ilave you ever seeri the tidal-waves of the Chientang Rivet?"
"No. I'm ftom the mountains. I only joined up a little over a

ye r ^go. llaven't been to many places."

"This time you'll have a chance to see the famous Chientang tides -
the Eighth Month Bote is teally sensational."

As the jeep wound round the mouritain, from time to time the

lights were lost to sight, teappeadng cleater and bdghtet as they drew
rrearer. When they approached the quatty they saw big characters

inscribed on the cliff in front: "Transform China in the spirit of the

Foolish Old Manx".
As soon as tl're jcep rcached the quarry, Chao Ming told the ddvet

to stop.

Li Ping leaned out and sav/ people and hand-batror,vs shuttling busily
to aad fro. In spite of the pouring rain the workers wete digging up,

loading and carrying off tocks as vell as pebbles from the river bed.

Li Ping raised his eyes, only to find half of the towering peak alteady

hewn of. The piles of stones and pebbles at its foot were obstructing
the already iammed thoroughfare.

A young man ddpping with tain was bending low to push a heavily

loaded barrorv up a slope. Chao Ming darted orrer to help and re-

marked, "You've got pov/etful muscles, lad ! Where ate you from ?"

"Tsingchiang Commune." The young man halted and sttaightened
up.

"Look how wet you are. Why not cover yourself with some mat-

ting ? That would be bettet than nothing," said Chao Ming, un-

buttoniflg his taincoat to dtape it over the youngster.

*A chatacter in an old Chinese fable tetold by Chaitman Mao in one of his

atticles to show that petsistent efort ovetcomes difEculties.
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"A taincoat or matting would only get in my way. I'd rathet

be wet but freer to moye about." The young man $/arded off the

taincoat.

Chao Ming was reassured by the busy yct ordcrly activity in the

qnarry. He looked at l-iis watch and found it was nearly nine thirty.
\Taving to the barrow man, he jumped bach into thc jcep.

It was still raining cats and dogs. 'fhey drove through the quarry

along the rivet bank. With the help of thc hcadlights Chao Ming
observed that the thitty-metre wide channcl was so iammcd with vcs-

sels that one could see no water for the boats. The boatmen were

yelling, "Make wayl $?'e'rc presscd fot time."
"\7here are you taking those stones ?" shouted Chao Ming.
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"\7ork... Site... Number... Sixl" The response teverbetated

in the night air.
Chao Ming immediately rcalized that this ttansportation by boat

needed to be much bettet otganized.

As they drove on they overtook a caravan of waggons, drays and

pedal-catts, which slowed down to make way for their jeep.

"Quick, ,quick, quickl \fe'te tacing against time. \7e must

make one more trip to \7ork Site No. 6 before high tide tonight."
A11 along the way was a scene of hustle and bustle.

"W'otk Site No. 6l \flork Site No. 6!" This name had been ting-
ing in Chao Ming's ears evet since he left the county office. He
couldn't help wondeting why, since the situation thete was so critical,
I(ao Ta-chiang hadn't tung up to report to the county Party committee.

On the rnassive dyke at \fork Site No. 6 a few lights were swinging
in the hurricane. But the whole place was deserted. Even on the

conslruction site of thc l-rugc sluice-gate not a living soul ,could be

SCCN.

Bcyoncl tlrc clylic was a span of darkness; r.vithin it all v'as quict.
'I'lrc sharp contrast with the busy noisy qllarty made it seem unbeliev-

able that this was the danger zone, the object of a rescue operation.

The unexpected hush, howevet, alerted Chao Ming. He sensed

that it was like the lull in fighting that usually precedes a fierce battle.

In the hut where Headquarters was, Chao Nfing found a gid with
t.uo plaits. She was Little Vang, broadcaster and telephone girl in
one. \7hen she saw Chao Ming and Li Ping, she at once got up to
fetch them seats.

"Our men-whete a(e they?" Chao Ming asl<ed, taking a seat.

"In theit sheds sleeping."

"Ilorv about I{ao Ta-chiang?"

"sleeping too, I suppose. The tide's been rising highet and

higher evety day. lle never turns in before midnight. Today he

and his nren workcd tound the clock to raise the dyke a foot higher.

They were drenched to the skin and didn't have a minute of rest."

Little \7ang pouted a cup of water fcrr Chao Ming.

"Ilave l"ll auangements been made?"



"Yes, evefl down to assignments for cooks, electticians and c t-
penters. As soon as the tide tises again they'll all man the dyke.
But fot the moment, ufltil eleven o'clock, Old IGo has ordered
everybody to sleep."

"llow latge is the rescue fotce here?" Chao Ming qucried, sip-
ping some watef.

"A little over five hundred including our oflice.... Oh, plus
another foty-odd from the Iroo Shoulders Scluad hcaclccl by Tiger
Sheng. Old Kao telephoned this evening to thc wcstcrn scction
asking them to come here to help."

"How's morale?"
"Excellent. Nobody would be willing to sleep if not for the ordet

ftom Old I(ao, who says even a fifteen-minute nap will help." Little
Wang added, "Let me go and fetch him."

"Dofl't disturb him. Let him have a test," said Chao Ming.
The Chientang tides have theit own time-table. Thev teach

their highest on the 1rd and 4th and the rTth and r8th of each lunat
month. It was now the seventeenth day of the Eighth Nlonth.
The Midnight-noon Tide would rise first at midnight and again at
noon the next day when it would reach its full height.

Chao Ming, thinking of this, couldn't but commend Old Ifto.
"A good commander is one who knows how to utilize every chance

to let his men recover their strength."
The nights in the Eighth Month are usually chilIy. A gale may

turn the riverside cold enough fot people to put on winter clothes.

By now the tain had stopped but a northeasterly wind v/as stiil blowing
hard. Emerging from the hut, Chao Ming shivered as he rvalked east

along the sloping sea wall.
Presently some dark piles attracted Chao Ming's attention. He

turned on his totch and found these were heaps of stones fleatly laid
out in squates about twenty paces apart for emergency use. Making
a tur11, hc strode along the river bank. There he saw sin-rilar heaps

of straw bags stuffed with pebbles. Counting them he found there
were fifty bags to each pile. When he flashed his torch at the opposite
bank, he saw a huge heap of bags piled together at random. Chao

Ming rvas ptzzled. Whereas the stones and pebbles had obviously
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been ptepated to resist head-on attacks from the tide, what was the
purpose of these bags along the flanking dam ? Was thete any danger
of a bteak-thtough thete? \7hn of course! Should the dam be
breached, both sides of the dyke would come under pounding by the
watet. . . .

Pondering this, Chao Ming reached the main dyke. It felt soft
underfoot, the mud having evidently been newly added. Natrow-
gauge rails had been laid ftom the dyke to a stone groyne serving both
as a breakwatet and as a place for dumping stones. On the rails stood
flat-cats fully loaded with stones, ail set to be tipped into the water.
Bamboo poles for electric lights had been rigged up along the dyke
and the groyne. BLlt flow only a few lamps - widely apart - were
burning. rWere the rest in working order ? To make sure, Chao
Ming followed the wires until he found the switch. The switch box
was unlocked and there seemed to be no one on duty. He was
reaching out to puli tl-re switch when he heard a voice: ..Who,s

thzrt? Stay putl"
'Ihcn out from the datk steppecl a tall powerful man, a metal tod

in his hancl.

"It's mc - Chao Ming," was thc calm teply. The next second
Chao Ming pulled the switch. At once the whole work site became
as bright as by day. Switching off, Chao Ming turned towards the
man and asked, "Are you the guard on duty?"

"Yes. And you're Party Sectetary Chao from the countyl,,
"Exactly."
"Ai1ta!" The man g ye 

^ 
broad smile, scanning Chao Ming ftom

head to foot.
"You people hete seem well prepared fot arry emergency,,, said

Chao Ming apptovingly.
"That's Ta-chiang's doing, Secretaty Chao. ft,s he who posted

me here."
Satisfied by the guard's vigilance, Chao Ming werlt on to the kitchen

of the work site. This roomy thatched shed was pewaded with smoke
and steam and the appetizing srnell of food. The moment Chao
Ming entered the cooks cried out cheetily, "Oh, hete comes Old
Chao !"
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"Old Chao, sit by the fire. It's warmet there," urged a heavily-

beatded cook.
"You must be tired aftet your long drive. Comc on, have some-

thing to eat," said a young cook lifting the lid of thc stcamer, which
added to the misty efect in the room.

"Red reat-servicemen, that's what you are. I aclmil'c your spirit,

working so hatd while all the others arc slccping. \rVhtt a lot of
bread you've steamed,"

"No more than's needed, In a whilc wc']l scnd it ()vcr to thc u'ork

site. Those ate Ta-chiang's instructions." Thc bearclccl man sn.rilcd.

"We'te up against high wind, trtrrcntial rain and thc borc ctlm-

bined. D'you tLrinl< \rX/ork Sitc No. 6 can take it?" asked Chao Ming,
poking thc flre.

"It'll bc all right as I sec it. Tz-chiang and his men have wotked
hard and taken ptecautionary measures fot about a week aheady,

It's hatdly possible fot the tide to break in," the young cook answered

with confidence.

Lcaving the kitchen, Chao Ming walked towards the breakwater.

As he picked his way over the uneven causev/ay he heard a stone

ahead of hirll rolling, bumping and finally crashing into the water.

With his torch he spotted someone over thete busy prizing up a stone.

Bcfore he could see v,ho it was, a man's voice asked:

"!7ho's there?"
"Chao Ming. Is that Old Kao ?"

Crowbat in hand, burly I(ao Ta-chiane drcr'v hin-rsclf up to stand

there like a torver.

"Arefl't you taking a rcst ?" Chao Ming wcnt over and firmly gtip-
ped I(ao's hand.

"How can I slcep? Ilavc a looli at thc swiding'uvater, horv tapid

the current isl"
"\)7hat's to be done?"
"S(/e're teady f<:r the wolst."
"Stiil, we should try to savc the dyke."
"That, of course."
Kao Ta-chiang knew that at a crucial time like this the coullty

committee would not fail to send someone here to inspect. Most
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ptobably Chao Ming himself would come. As l-re did not like to
ask for men and material, knorving that the county committee had

its hands full running the aflairs of a county as big as Hsiaoshan

u,hich l-ras a population of about a million, he had not even ttoubled

to telephofle. If a responsible man from the county came, he would

of course report to him the measures he had taken and ask fot his

advice. So Chao Ming's arriv^7 made him very happy.

"Old Chao, let me tell you what arrangemeflts we've made,"

he said.

"I've made a tound aheady and seen fot myself," Chao Ming

teplied with satisfaction.

Under thc lamplight Chao Ming had a good look at the man in

charge of the work site. He found Old Ifto a bit haggatd, in need

of a haircut ancl shave; but his square face with its prominent cheek-

bones was tadiant.

"Look at those bristles on yout chin. You need a shave and hair-

cut," Chiro Ming said with a smile.

"l linow, l>ut I f ust havcn't had the time. I'll spnrce up after the

Ilootl is ovcr," ()ld Iiao rcsponclcd ingcnuously.

As tl'rc tvo n1cri, deep in conversation, slowly picked theit way

bach from the groyne the loud-speaker announced: "Comrades,

time to get uP. Get ready for the battle. Get ready to fight!"
At once all the lights on the work site and over the dyke flashed

on. 'il/orkers converged ftom all sides. Very soon the sound of

shouts and whistles mingled with the thud of running feet, the rum-

ble of waggons and the clattet of stones to make a stirriflg militant

symphony.
'!7ork Site No. 6 was in a ferment.

Not long after Chao Ming and I(ao Ta-chiang teturned to Head-

quarters the ar-ival was tepotted of the main reinforcements for the

battle against the flood.

Fat off they saw what looked like a fiery dragon 
- 

the torches

of thousands of peasants from neighbouring communes who were

rusl-ring to the rescue 
- 

advancing along the dyke. All the peas-

ants 'were cattying a load of stones or pebbles.



As soon as thcy arrivcd, Chao Ming called a meeting of the lcaders
of all the participating cofitmunes. Headquartcrs was soon crowded
with people. Chao Ming began the mcetins by strcssing the impor-
tance of this battle and then asked what pr<iblcnrs I'racl to bc solved.
Problerns were raised and discussed until thcy rclclrcc'l ucneral agree-
ment as to how to solve them. Whcn ChrLo Mirrs 1)ointccl out the
necessity for abettet otga.ni,zation of boat trans[)()rt2rti()lr, sot.nc boat-
men said, "W-e're being slowecl clorvr-r by all llrc Lrrv l>tnrlroo brirlccs
on the way." They dccidccl to clisnrrnllc tlrc lrritlgcs so ls 1o facili-
tate the transpoft of stones.

Barcly had the mecting enclccl whcn thc Miclnight Tidc w2ls up()n
them, roaring like thundcr. In a split second tJre broad ClLicntang
River unveiled its ferocity. J,ike thousands of stampeding horses,
huge v,aves lashed and pouflded the dyke. Ail other sounds $/ere
smothered by the deafening howls of the billows. The stone-faced
groyne projected into the tiver like a sword piercing the heart of thc
white chargers; but the booming surging tide, throwing up great
columns of sptay, assaulted it mercilessly without respite,

The torches shed a red light over the dyke. Tussling with the
raging waters, people cast big stones and mat bags into the teeth of
the tide. But the lnoment a stofle ot a bag weighing sevetal hundted
pounds was thtown in, it was sucked away by the waves. The stones

pteviously dtopped to the foot of the dyke were tolling and shifting
too below the watet with the noise of muffled thunder-pcals. The
whole sea wall was trembling.

"Seize every minute, heighJro ! Spccd up, heigh-ho l Fight the
waves, heigh-hol Protect thc clykc, hcigh-hol" The Iron Shoul-
dets Squad led by Tigcr Shcnu wcrc going all out catrying stones

to the dyke. The mcn worJ<ing in pairs swung along with quick
fitm steps.

The wind was getting fiercer, and no'uv the rain began to pour again.

The surging tide kept striking at thc breakwater and the dyke. But
the spitits of the rescue force were high as, distegarding wind and

rain, they battled against thc r,vaves. I{ao Ta-chiang, exubetant as

ever, was moving quietly from place to place confidently directing
the whole operation.
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"-['zr-chinng, tirjnli thc clyl<c can stand?" eskcd Clrao .Ming.

"\X'c czrn prop LUr the sl<y if it falls, u.hy sl-rouldn't we beat back a
tidal-wave?" was Ta-chiang's tesolute ans$/er.

Suddcnly hurried shtills of the whistle were heatd.

"What's happened?" asked Li Ping, alarmed.

"Let's go and see," said Kao.
The three of them, Chao, I(ao and Li, ran towards the east. Before

they had gone tu/o hundrcd metres a shout went up: "The dam on
the other side has becn breachecl. Quich, comrades!"

Chao Ming halted and flashed his torch across the river. A stream

several metf,es widc of glassy -water was gushing out of the dam.

The men durmiring stones ofl the dyke turned in disrnay. On the

opposite banli was a stretch of land newly reclaimed. Thc downpour
that day hacl flooded it, causing this breach in the dam. f'his meant

that tlrc nrain clyke was threatefled from two sides.

Sccing thc precarious situation, Chao Ming turned to I{ao Ta-

clrian.g. "Wc must take steps at once to stop that gap. There's that
bi.g pilc of strav bags. .. ."

"Ycs, they're thete fot that purpose," I{ao ansrvered confidently.
He gathered several men and went across thc river, u,ith Li Ping fcrl-

lowing.

Chao Ming besan to :rppreciate better the foresight of I{:'Lo Ta-

chiang.

Preparedness pays off. The breach was very soon stopped.

In less time than it takes to smoke a couple of pipes I(ao Ta-chiang
and Li Ping came back covered with mud.

"Just like two newly uprooted turnips !"
"Quick, go back to Headcluattels to change.

Ming laughecl.

But before one crisis had passed, aflother came up. As I(ao Ta-

chiang rt-as changing his clothes a deafening boom rvas heard.

"!fhat's that?" Chao Ming asked.

"The bteak"vater's gone!" I{ao's face r-as grave. }{e
a crowbar and ran off like the wind.

J trst as l{ao had said, the foundation of the breakwater had been

shal<cr-r l>y long battering of the tides. Scores of cubic metres of
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stonewoi:k along t1-re top werc bcing srr''allorved up by thc anury
'waves.

The minute ldao Ta..chiang teachccl thc brcrakwatct, people gathered

round him.
"Ta-chiang, if the breakwater goes, it'll bc touch an<l go with

the dyke," said one.

"Hortu- can we save it, Ta-chiang?" demanded the othcrs' Every

pafu of anxious eyes turned to their leader, awaiting his clccision.

The shorter the bteakwater, the more vulnerable thc dykc. Strip-

ped of its protection, the dyke would not be able to stand firrn' To

save it they must first save the bteakwater. This was clearer to Iiao

Ta-chiang than to anyone else,

I{ao stared at the tivet while listening to the proposals of his men.

Then he turned and waved his clenched f,st. "Comrades, the waves

are washing away our groyne but not our determination to protect

it. Go back quick for bamboo poles, ropes and torches. Good swim-

mers assemble at the west end of the sluice-gate," he cried. "Tiget!"
"llere!" Tiger Sheng stepped out from the crowd.

"Tahe a boat to the west side of the sluice-p3ate," ordered Kao.

"Yout job is to see that it isn't v'ashed away."

"Right. Corntades, let's gol" Tiger Sheng sped off with tbe Iron

Shouldets Squad.

By this time Chao Ming had come back to thc brcaltu''atcr', having

made an inspection of the dykc. I(ao Ta-cbians t'L'nrnccliately told

him the steps they wete taking. Chao Ming dcscribed the present

position of the dyke and urged I(ao: "Go ahead. But take care."

He then went back to the dyhc.

Now what was l(ao's plan? Some time ago he had made two cofl-

crete caissons, each taking up two tons of steel. Duting previous

crises when people had suggested making use of these, he had answeted

either "\7e can manage without," ot "The cost is so high, let's keep

them for a real emergency." By making skilful use of stones and

pebbles to fight the u,'aves he had succeeded in safeguatding the dyke

without resorting to the caissofls. Now that a Patt of the bteakwater

had collapsed ancl the big tidal-rvave was due the next day, the situation
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was obviouslv at its worst. The time had come to use one of tl-re

calssons.

But a caisson weighs more thafl teri tons - 
how to move the giant

strLrcture? It was night, datk and windy, and there were no large

lrrrrscs available, Could a caisson be safelv shipped across the taging

\\ :ll ('f i
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One minute after another passed.

Presently a tall fi.grre appearcd beside the caisson to the west of
the sluice . Scores of torches cast a red light over him. It was I(ao
Ta-chiang directing his men to tie bamboo poles to the caisson.

He then had water let in from the nearby ditches to float it, and gave
the word to Tiger Sheng to pilot it rr,-ith the boat hc had brought
over. Finally I(ao jumped oflto the caisson and wavccl the red flag
in his hand. "Put on the lights l"

The next moment the searchlight on the scaffoldings of thc sluice
lit up the course the caisson was to take, spanning the surface of
the water with a beam like a glistening snake.

"Everything ready?" asked I(ao.
"All teady!" cried the hundted or so volunteers lined up, sturcly

and strong, on the bank.
"Get crackingl" I(ao waved his arm and plunged into the river"

The youngsters followed suit, leaping one after aflother into the waves.
The river was in spate but the stotm seemed to be abating

slightly. llowever, the yellowish water was still rolling turbidly.
With a rope across one shoulder, his head high, Kao Ta-chiang
waded forward at the head of his men, who kept a tight grip on the
bamboo poles at both ends of the caisson. Theit bulky freight began
to move slowly across the water.

As the floating caisson drew closer to the groyne, on the dyke
burst out shouts of "Long live Chairrnan Mao!" Tl.ren thc men on
shore too plunged into the fray, dumping stones and pouring concrete

into the caisson while Kao and his men, forgctting their fatigue,
\vorked up to their waists in thc watcr:. By clawn tl're giant caisson

was anchored in place.

The next day clawned clear and fine over the Hangchow Bay. The
bright sun turned the surface of the Chientang into a glittering mirror.

At noon Chao Ming and Kao Ta-chiang mounted the dyke together
in high spirits. A11 of a sudden c rle a blast of piercing wincl.

"It's the Noon Bore," said Iiao.
Straining his eyes, Chao Ming saw a dim rvhite linc at the mouth

of the wide Chientang. The sound of the racing tide rvas like thou-
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stnrls o1. clrurns beating far av,,ay at the horizon. Tl-ren thc linc, ex-

prrrtlin.q uncler the golden sunshine, grew into a crystal u-hite rvall.
It r-ollcd forwatd with a deafening rumbling. Crash! A column of
r.vatcr, striking the groyne, hurtled high into the air thcn came down
in a cascade. For a moment the sky seemed to rock, the earth to shake.

Nothing could be seen but morrstrous shimmering waves. \7hen
the two men steadied themselves and looked atound, the ctest of the
bote had passed. The top Tayer of stofles ofl the groyne had becn

s$rept away, but the dyke still stood immovable and intact.
In exultation I{ao Ta-ctiians threw back his heacl. FIe unbuttoned

his jacket, letting it flap in the wind. Looking dov.n at the side

of the dyke facing thc sea, he sau/ the turbulent Chientang bteak
into foam unclcr his feet. Tutning to the sidc of the dyke facing the
land, hc sa'uv thc ears of late rice dancing in the fararvay paddy {ields

rcclair.nccl from the sea 
- 

a picture of entrancing verdancy. At sight
o[ this grand scene, his bronzcd face lit rLp. J-Iis brou,s, but now
so tcnscly l<nit, smoothed out. His eyes sparkied with joy and ovet
llrc corncrs of hr's bcarded mouth appear:cd a ttiumphant smile.

Illastraled ly Cbang Sung-nan



New Nursery Rhlmes

The Threshing-Machine

Our thteshet is so gay

It sings the livelong day.

\fhirr, whitt I

ft seems to laugh,

Pouring out gtain
And swallowing the chaff.

How hard it works
And nevet shirks,
It loves the commune so.

\7ho made this thtesher

\7hitt so merrily?
The wotkers made it
In their factory.

These rhymes ate written by Little Red Soldiers of diffetent ages,

Mg Sewing-Kit

I have' a little sewingJ<it
And everywhere I carry it,
My tded and ttusty ftiend,
To patch, to datn, to mend,

Or if a button's gone

To sew ariother on.

The needle flying fast

Helps all my clothes to last.

Flard work and thrift day after day,
That is the revolutionary way!



Growing Castor,-Oil Plants

Children, leave your play and come,

Come and till the soil,

irar and widc we'tc golng to sow

Seeds of castor-oil.

\7e shall hoe our Plallts and u,eed them

And u,ith rich manure v,e'll feed them,

Till they'te high above the ground
And the seeds ate plump and tound;
Then our hatvest, crate by crzte,
lWe shall offer to the state

\Var or famine to u/ithstand --
A gift to our deat motherland.
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Picking Cotton

Hey, ho,

Rumtiddytuml
Little red soldicrs,

Ilete we come.

Chairman Mao's rvorcls

Nevet fotgotten,
Out in the fields

We pick the cotton,

Cotton as soft
And white as snow;

Here we go picking
Row by row.
Sack after sack

We filI to the top,
Laughing to see

The bumpet crop.



The Shepherd-Bog

My shepherd's whip is four feet long
\7ith tassels red and gay;
On green and grassy hillsides
My lambkins frisk and play.

To serve the revolution
I gladly crack my whip;
Like fleecy clouds in azure sky

My sturdy lambkins skip.

My shepherd's whip, iust four feet long,
Calls up the sun so ted;
A fine life, mine; but still more flne

The years that lie ahead.
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The Ping-Pong Matck

Fot table, planks on benches laid;
Two bricks, a pole, and the net is made;

A friendly match is lots of fun,
The small ball dazzles like the sun

Or lihe a meteor in the sky,

It spins and smashes-see it fly!

It takes no time to fix the table,

Just right for height, both flat and stable;

A hearty handshake ends the match

And towels to mop flushed faces - "Catchl"
The players walk off hand-in-hand;

Our motto "Friendship first" is grand.

Illastrated by Hao Chan



5',Qatches

Yang Hsueh-peng

Uncle Busgbodg

A big brawny lnan in his fifties with a square determined ir*,-
that rvas Liu Cheng-mao. Respected by everyone in Liu Family
Village, he was called Uncle Cheng-mao by old and young. But last

fall when the villagers were digging irrigation ditches, they all began
to call him Uncle Busybody.

It was a tough battlc with stiff competition, all of them statting work
as soon as the mornins star maclc its appcarancc and not knocking off
until sundown. Rcins a sqr-racl lcadet in the Liu Iramily Village detach-
mcnt of worlicrs, LInclc Chcng-mao workcd especially hard, digging,
catrying or cartins earth. And he r.vas always the first to jump into
the cold mucldy water when necessary.

Even after work he nevet seemed to be at home. !7here was he ?

Once, Liu Hsing found him lying under a tubber-tyred cart belonging
to a neighbouring tcarn, helping to repair it.

"Go home and get some sleep, Uncle Cheng-mao," urged Liu Hsing.
"\fe'll fix it in 2 miflute. Besides I'm not tired. You people turn

io f,tst and don't rvait for me," he answered from undet the cart,
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Anothcr time, Irrh-chu saw him on a pole tventy feet above the
ground hclping aflother team to coflnect a wire.

"Didn't you sptain afl arrn muscle not so long ago, Uncle Cheng-

nrao?" Erh-chu called out with concern. "What are you doing up
t hcrc ?"

Uncle Cheng-mao finished thc iob beforc he slipped down the pole .

'Ihen he explained with a smilc, "The wite of their threshing-machine
snapped and theit electrician wasn't around. So I lent a hand."

That night, lying on thc same platform bed as Uncle Cheng-mao,

Erh-chu said to him with concern, "You lend a hand here and lend a
hand there although you're busy enough as it is with your owfl work.
If you go on li kc this you'll become a regular busybody."

Uncle Chcng-mao simply answered: "If we're trying for a bumpet
hatvest in answer to Chairman Mao's call: In agricultute, leatn from
Tachai,* wc'll have to work teally hard. \[e'll teap no bumper
hatvcst if u.c all take it easy. !7e should do what \\,'e cafl fot the
othcr tcxnrs too since we're all working for socialism."

Irinally, at the end of the ptoject, whcn thc amateur artists in their
team gave a performance, they included an item, In Praise of aBuslbody,

to honout Uncle Cheng-mao. So the nickname Uncle Busybody
stuck to him.

Right away he busied himself even more from morning till late at

night, helping to look after the cattle and repairing carts v/hefl the
stockman and the carpenter had too much on thet't hands. He worked
in shallow watet fot a whole month undet both scorching sun and

silvet moonlight to ensure the growth of sturdy rice seedlings. Besides

this, he repaired all the irrigation ditches in the paddy fields. His
convictions were strengthened and his enthusiasm spared rvhen a new
political study course was started. He applied to join the Communist
Party then, workiflg for the revolution with all his might.

At first Aunt Cheng-mao was very pleased when her husband was

given the nickname "Busybody". But later she thought differently.
Her idea was that in making revolution a division of labour was
necessary. Yet her husband took a hand in everything now, whethet
it was his business or rrot. lle was so fully occupied that he nevet

*A nrountain district in Shansi Province farned for its spitit of self-reliance.
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calne home before midnight. On
top of that, their daughter Hsia-
hsia, under her father's influence,

r.vas becoming a little busybody too.
Hsia-hsia, who was studying in
senior middle sclrool inthecounty
town, came home only on Sundays.

That was the only opportunity
mother and daughtet had for 

^nintiroa 
te chat. But now Aunt Cheng-

mao didn't see much of her daughter even on Sundays. The gitl would
either cut gtass fot the cattle east of the village or transport fertlTizer

to the fields in the west. If she kept this up het mother feared her

health might suffer. This was a big problem for Aunt Cheng-mao.

But Uncle Cheng-mao laughed at her. "It's no problem. All we

need is to arm ourselves with Mao Tsetung Thought and work self-

lessly together, leatning fromTachai. Then the ptoblem's as good as

solved." When his wife said frothing he continued, "Didn't the

commune chairman tell us once how the Eighth Route Atmy grew

gtain in Nanniwan, carrying watet afld pulling the plough themselves

and opening up wasteland with pickaxes ? Now we have tractors,

irtigation ditches and threshing-machines, but it doesn't mean we can

stop making revolution. Instead of forgetting the ttadition of harcl

struggle we must -uvork even harder."
This sounded quite convincing, but Au-ut Cheng-nrar-i str-rch to hcr

guns. "I've never held you bacl< from worl<ing f<rr the collective or
for the revolution. But you nrust watch out for your health."

Her husband btrrst out lau.qhing. "Don't worry. I promise to
Iook after myself so tLrat both of us cafl help to build communism.
If I fall some day it will surcly be fot the cause of the tevolution."

It was autumn again. Uncle Busybody had his hands so full that
his wife often had to look for him at rreal time. Yet she was proud of
him and his prestige among the villagets. A suggestion he made

about how to speed up the harvesting was accepted by the team leader

and suppotted by evetybody. Something happened that day which
gave Aunt Cheng-mao special satisfaction. While she was cutting

o9

grass along the highway, the commune chaitman jumped down ftom

his bicycle to tell her that the commune was sending het old m^fl to
the county town to 

^ttefld ^ 
meeting to swap experience and that he

was to make a teport. The news startled her. "Oh, you mustfl't
put him on the spot like that, Chairman Liu. My old man can do

almost anything but he can't make a report."

Half jokingly,Chairman Liu said, "IJncle Cheng-mao's well known

as a 'busybody'. Now others \vant him to tell how he follows in the

footsteps of the Tachai people. You'd better get his things rcady and

tell him to come to the commune office at eight tomorrow morning.

I'll go with hinr."
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Aunt Cheng-mao v/as besicle herself u,ith joy. She 'nvanted to
break the news to her old man right away but he had not yet teturned

ftom the county town where he was delivering grain to the state.

Besides, it was a Sunday and her daughter was coming home. This
news would please her tremendously too.

As Aunt Cheng-mao went home at sunset she saw the cart teturning
from the county town aftet deliveting the grain. But hcr old man was

flot ifl it. The drivet said he had disappeatecl the minute they left
town and he hadn't seen Hsia-hsia eithcr. "Now, what could those

two be doing?" she wondered. Shc wcnt homc, filled the watcr jar,

carried in fitewood, washed the cauldron, kneaded the dough, made

it into fine noodles and prcparcd a few eggs. Then she waited for
her husband afld daughtet to come home.

The evening clouds dispetsed to make way for a myriad stars.

Still they had not returned. She began to feel anxious and a little
annoyed.

It was a long time befote she heatd het old man shouting outside,

"Hi, Hsia-hsia's mother! Come out quickly."
She was pleased to hear his voice, but exasperated too. "You'te

not a bridegtoom who needs to be welcomed," she gtumbled.

"Stop nattering. Come out quickly and help me." He sounded

anx10us.

Shc lifted the curtain and by the moonlieht saw het o1d man strug-

gling to uflstrap the big bundle of willow branches on his shoulders.

She went out quickly to help him and catricrl thc long supplc btanches

into the courtyard.

Uncle Chcng-mao walkccl in, scoopccl somc water from the jar and

drank it in one gulp. He wipecl his mouth with the back of his hand,

grinning broadly. "I've done something gteat, Hsia-hsia's mother."
"Ha, so you can sti1l remember to come home when it's dark!"

His vrife nagged as she started the fire.

"Of course. I ncver forget you. 'When I've done something great,

you're the first one I tepott to."
Tickled beyoncl wotds, his wife gave him a playful poke. "!7ell,

it's good to hear you say so. Come ovet and help me with the fire.

Or are you u,aiting to be scrve d ?"
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As hc sat bcfore the stoye to feed the fire Unclc Cheng-mao's face
glowccl. "D'you know what those willow branches are for?"

"To make crates, as I asked you the othet day," his wife answered,
vcry pleased.

"Oh dear me, rro! I'd quite fotgotten that. But I'll tell you what
I'm going to do with these branches. In our spare time we'il make
some baskets for the kids to collect manure in on their'$/ay to school
and back. If they start right now, there'll be quite a pile by spring
sowing time."

"nflhat a busybody yol are," scolded his wife, waving her chop-
sticks in the air. "You're planning next year's sowing before this year's
paddy is even reaped ?"

"S7e must make long-term plafls these days, mustn't we ?"
"If we givc cach kid a basket, rve'll need plenty. NThy not buy

somc hatnpcrs -instead ?"

"Wc nrust cconomize and not u,'aste a cent of the team's money boy-
ing thinus that can be made. \7hy don't we put our own skilful hands
t<> goocl usc ?"

"Who'll weave them?"
"$7hy, I will! And you too. You're the best in our te^m 

^t 
it."

"Sorry, I've no time to spate."

"You don't say so ! You'll have plenty of time . Just get up earlier
and do with a little less sleep at noon and at night."

Just then their daughter called urgcrtly ftom outside, "Dad! Ma!
Come out and help!" Aunt Cheng-mao quickly pushed open the
door. Hsia-hsia's bicycle had fallen over so that the two hampers tied
to the c ffier had litteted the couttyard with manu(e.

"Like father like daughter. You never turn up until midnight.
Have you been collectitg fertllizer again?" Aunt Cheng-mao .was

deeply concerned fot her daughter as she helped to tift up the bicycle.
This was the happiest time of the weeh for Aunt Cheng-mao now

that her husband and daughter were both home. Handing them
lwo tasty bowls of noodles stre muttered, "V7hen people call yor_r

lrusybodies, you do even more. You look after what's rro concern
o[ yorrrs ()n top of yout own rvork."
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Uncle Cheng-mao, his bowl of noodles ]ust liftcd to his mouth'

put it dov/n again and' said sternly, "Well, what is one's own business

and what's not? Everything concetning the collective and the

tevolution is the business of the poot and lowcr-middle peasants'

Though people call me a busybody, I don't feel I've done cnough for

the tevolution. My greatest hope is that all thrce of us u'ill work

whole-heartedly for the collective and socialism'"

Hsia-hsiawasbackingherfathetupwbcninrushcdl'iuI{sing'
Tsui-ling afld other members of the Youth shocl< l3rigadc' "Oh'

uncle really knows how to make usc of his timc, giving lunty zr political

lesson duting a meal, eh?" Tsui-ling teased'

"\7hy not?" Aunt Cheng-mao retorted, as she stole a glancc at

heroldman...Sincehe,stotellabouthisexperienceintlrecounty
town tomortow, he might as well practise on me now"'

The young people's congratulations embarrassed Uncle Cheng-mao'

.,The old patty secretary mentioned this when I met him on my way

back," he said. "But I've really nothing to tell' \(/ith the help of

the other villagers I've only done what Chairman Mao teaches us"'

"\(/ell, don't forget to mention Aunt Cheng-mao too in your talk'

uncle," cried Liu Hsing.

"Oh, I'm too backrvard. I only hold him back," Aunt Cheng-mao

ptotcsted.

"No, that's not true," TsuiJing laughed as shc put one arm around

the older woman. "Aunty iust docsn't \Mant Unclc Chcng-mao to

weat himself out too soon. Shc r'r'ants tltc trvo of them to live to-

gether happilY to a tiPc old aqg-"

Aunt Chcng-mao g^vc 1.rcr n fricnclly shovc as the room tocked with

laughtet.
Since so many yolrng pcoplc wcrc there, Uncle Cheng-mao told them

about his idea of wcaving baskcts for school childten to collect manute

in. They all supporte cl him and TsuiJing volunteered to be the

children's leadet.

Theit enthusiasm glacldened Uncle Cheng-mao's heatt' \7hen

Liu Hsing told him that thc Youth Shock Brigade was getting up early

the following morning to c tt tice to the thteshing-ground Uncle
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Cheng-mao slapped his thigh. "Good. That's the spirit," he ex-

claimed. "I'11 drive the cart tomorrow. You can load and unload."

"No, no. There's no need fot you to get uP so early. It's out work.
Besides, you'Il be leaving fot the county town."

"Nonsense. Think I'm too old, eh? I'm not leaving that eatly

for the meeting anyway."

Hsia-hsia wanted to ioin in too. Their enthusiasm flooded the

little toom adding warmth to the calm autumn night.
The ait was mellow when the young people left and the moon sailed

slowly thtough wisps of cloud. Beside a lamp Aunt Cheng-mao

mended the sleeve of her husband's jacket while he slept, snoring loud-

ly. The confident laughter of the young people seemed to linger in
the house filling het heart with happiness. A tremendous change had

come over her family since the cultural revolution and especially

since the campaign to study the Patty's political line. She couldn't
exactly put this change into words, but she felt that the thtee of them

r.vere all plunging headlong into work for the collective and for the

revolution, her husband giving the lead, her daughtet following, while

sl.re hcrself trailed aftet and did hcr best to catch up with them.

Aunt Cheng-ffiao was up very eatly the next day. The morning

star was still aglow in the sky. Quietly she went into the kitchen to

prepa.te het old rnat:, a good breakfast.

\fhen she had everything teady, she remembered the rvillow
branches he had brought home the night befote. The next thing she

knew she was in the courtyatd peeling the long slendet btanches.

After a while, she was amazed to hear an alatm clock tinging inside

the house. How come there was an alarm clock there ? She pushed

open the doot only to find her old man gtinning broadly at a little
clock in his hands which she tecognized as Liu Hsing's. She was both
annoyed and amused as Uncle Cheng-mao, patting the clock, explained

slowly, "I wanted to have a good sleep. But this thing woke me uP,

hal"
Aunt Cheng-mao sighed helplessly. "You're really the limit. SThy

do such a thing behind my back?" she grumbled.

"Don't be mad. I've something important to tell you," her hus-

band confided as he pulled on his jacket. "The Patty secretary told



me yesterday that my application to ioin the Party l.ras been granted.

I'm a member of the glorious Chinese Communist Party now."
She tutned around in pleased surprise. Her husband continued

earnestly, his eyes shining, "From now on, rre three must follov' Chair-

man lVlao even more closely and go on towards comnlunism."

As Uncle Cheng-mao opened the door he saw the big pile of peeled

willow branches. "Oh, now I must leatn from you, Hsia-hsia's

mother," he exclaimed, extfemely pleased'

Aunt Cheng-mao raised het head proudly. "Well, since therc's an

Uncle Busybody in the team, thete might as well be an Aurit Busybody

too." She laugl-red as she spoke and with even greater pleasure 1-ret

old man joined in.
Tl-re cocks in the village were announcing the dau'n. Anothet busy

day started as Uncle Cheng-mao hurried to the field where the members

of the Youth Shock Brigade rvere gathering.

Ilhttrated b1't San Tqa-hsi

l-ransportitg Lumber (colouted woodcut)
by Chen Tsu-huang )
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Fang Li-chang

A Reserye Fightev

It was my first sentry duty at dawn on the island. Tightly gripping my
rifle I looked around intently. Suddenly, ^ tnafl emerged ftom the

dense pine forest opposite. Stutdy and tall, he was wearing a patched

blue cotton iacket, brown trousers and straril/ sandals. Hehada gleam-

ing black gun over his right shoulder and the big conch dangling at

his belt swayed with each firm step he took. Sunrise cast a tuddy glow
ovet his white hair and wtinkled face. He seemed an old man who had

weathered many storms but had plenty of life in him yet.

Who was he ? !7hy was he apptoaching our camp ? I recalled my
compafly commandet's watning: The class struggle on this island was

complicated. \7e must be vigilant. Stepping fotward I demanded:

"\7hete are yor going?"
Calmly ignoring my question, the old mafl scrutinized me from

head to foot. Then a smile spread slowly ovet his face and he said:

"You'fe flew to the company, aterr't you?"
I repeated my question: "W'hat a(e you doing here?"

"I'm a fighter here too. I've come to see the company commander."
A fighter too ? Stumped, T could only say, "Ylait a minute, then."



He patted his gun and stood to attention. Just thcn thc cloor behind

me crcaked and out came the compafly commander.

"What brings you here so early, Uncle Chang ?" exclaimed the com-

pafly commander at sight of the old man. The two of them shook

tr-rands.

"I've some information to report," said Uncle Chang as they rvalked

into headquarters.

I kept a carefaT lookout. After a while the company commander

and Uncle Chang came out again. The latter said to me, "Comrade

Sun, your revolutionaty vigilance is flne."
The company commandet told me, "Uncle Chang is one of our

veterans, A resetve fightet." IIe laid great emphasis on the words

"resetve fightet".
In what sense was Old Chang a teserve fighter ? Offduty aftet break-

fast I asked the company commandet fot an explanation. To satisfy

my curiosity, he made me sit down beside him and told me the story.

Uncle Chang was an old militiaman of East \il/ind Production
Brigade near where we .were stationed. His task was to watch the

densely forested hills facing our camp. A thatched hut on the hillside

among the pines was his home. Although over sixty, he was young
athe rt. He never allowed a single branch or sapling to be hatmed.

All the year round he wotked hatd, selecting and planting sapliflgs,

pruning and weeding. . . . Ot he would cut grass ancl firewood for
the brigade. The commune members had nothing but praise fot him.
\Tithin a month of our company's bcine postcd to the island he v,as

on the best of terms with all our rncn. Besides boiling water for us

and bringing us vegctablcs, hc told us about his life and the histoty of
the village and thc island.

Every time hc came to our company hc btought his conch, smooth
and glossy from lonir usc, ancl his btightly polished gun. In any

emergency, he would blow his conch to summon the militiamen of the

cntire village. IIis conch had become the militiamen's call to battle.

The very night out compafly arrived at this island, a hurricane broke
out at midnight. Out tents wete blown away. Uncle Chang rushcd

ovet with great concern, teady to look for the tents with us at once.
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W.'s:ritl, "tlnclc CLrang, you'te not so v()unro,'. lt's pitch dark ancl thc
slonlr's so lierce, you should go home and rest...."

"Y<>t are our owlr troops sent here by Chaitman N{ao," he retorted.
"You'rc new to this place and don't kno.uv your rvay around. How
can I leave you out in the wind and rirn?" His words warmed our
hearts. And he insisted on helping us to find our tents and put them
up again. FIe even coveted them with rnats of his own. He didn't
Ieave uatil he had made sure tirat the tents were ptopedy flxed.

If anybody in out company fell j11, Uncle Chang would come over
several times a day. FIe gathered hetbs and brcwed meclicine for the

patient, As time $,ent by, out fightets came to look upon him as one

of the company and called him our "reserve fighter".

The compaty commander's accouot fillecl me with adrliration for
Uncle Chang.

A few days later, our company was assigned a constructiot job vital
to national defence 

-laying 
undetground cables to link our post with

other islands and ultimately with Pehing. We had to accomplish the
tasl< within half a month.

In the morning the worl( site re sounded with songs and work-chants
and the ding-dong of hammering. All these sounds mingled with the

roar'of the surf to make a stirring march.

"Hey there, Comracle Sun!" called Uncle Chang behind mc as I
took up a hammer. "Let's team up togethet." IIe rolied up his

sleeves, ready to go -into action. The rz-pound hammer was heavy

even fot me. How could the old man wield it, I wondered.
"Y7ell, don't you think I'm up to it?" he asked. Before I could

answer, he snatched the hammer from me and started swinging it.
He struck so hatd that my hands holding the spike were numbed by the
vibration. Aftet a while, the conrpany commander came up. He
started to give Uncle Chang a dtessing-down, "You ought to set an

cxample in cattying out otdets, {Jncle Chang. Dicln't v/c ,rgree yes-

tcrrlay that you wouldn't use a bie hammcr?..."
"llLrt I can't sit idling," protested Uncle Chang, not alloving the

( ()rrl):rry corrn-randcr to linish.
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T'he wotk site was seething with activity. '1'hough a blazing sun

high in the shies soon made the sril,'cat pour offus, fio one siackened.

On the corrtrary, evetybody worked with tcdoubled enthusiasm.

Uncle Chang hammeted, dug and moved stones as if he were a young

fellow in his twenties. Sweat coutsed dorvn his face, but he would
not stop for a moment. He stooped to pick uP a strangely shaped

stone, carried it to a cliff and shoved it ovet. As it huttled dowowatd

he temarked, "You look just lihe Chiang Kai-shek, you ugly brute.

Now we'll bury you in the sea of people's war." The next second

the stone ctashed into the waves, sending the white foam flying.

We laughed heartily, forgetting our fatigue.

Presently the company commander said, "We'11 knock off to rest

norv, comrades. Shall we ask Uncle Chang to tell r-rs a story?"

Shouting approval, we gathered around the old man.

"I'm no stofy-te11er," he protested, chuckling. "I ha\.en't got the

gift of the gab."

"Didn't you give us lessons on class sttuggle betbre?" I put in.

"That's what our comPany commander told me."

"Those are old tales," said Uncle Chang, knocking his pipe against

a stofle. "But if you like, I'11 tell you one again."

Iringeting his conch, the old man began: "Befote Liberation,

this island was a lair of tigets and wolves. Like poisonous soakes

the Japanese invaders, Chinese traitors and local despots made life

uttetly rniserable for the poor fishing folk. One yeat in eatly spring,

I was casting my flet at dusk when along came Lobstet Yuan,

a big despot who had a junk with en outboard motor. Hc ordeted

me to hand ovet my whole catch. I told him, 'There are plenty of
fish in the sea. Catch them yourself if you can.' The despot turned

purple with anger. 'FIow date you refuse?' he yelled' 'The sea

belongs to the Yuans, and so do the fish. And you haven't yet paid

me my rent !' $7ith that, Lobster Yuan and one of his thugs jumped

ofl to my boat, meaning to take my catch. I saw red and, raising my

conch, hit him ovet the head. As he fell I dived into the w^ter."

"And latet ?" I asked eagerly.

"I went to a nearby island and earned my living by rowing boats

ancl hauiing nets fot others. Not long aftetwards, this island rvas
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'lilrt'rrrtt'tl. 'l'lrc pcople's governmcnt put Lobstcr Yuan to deathfor
lris crinrcs against the poot. But he had a son r,vho still lives hete."

"'['lrrt son, Yuan the Third, is under sutveillatrce by the masses,"

tIrc corlpany corntnander added.

"llight," said Uncle Chang. "But don't be taken in by his show
of politeness. Although he bours whenevet he mcets one of us, his
smiles hide daggers. \7e must kecp an eye on hirn."

The company comrlander stood up and said, "Comtades, lTnclc

Chang has iust given us a lesson on class struggle. \7e must always

bear it in mind. Our enemies, few as thcy are, won't take their de-

feat lying dorvn. S7e must be on out guard against sabotage from class

enemies both inside and outside our country, Let us follorv Chairman
Mao to make revolutioo for ever."

He then issued the otder to tesume work. Everybody rvent all

out. tff/e swung out hammers as energetically as if w'e were beating

Lobster Yuan. The wotk site had becomc a battlefield.

The trenches v-ere finished ahead of schedule. Out next iob was

to lay the cables. Our company commander was worried, though,
because the cables were several milcs in iength and v-c had not enough

bands to cope rvith the job. It was Unclc Chans lv1lo solved the pro-
blem. He climbed to the top of a boutrder and blew his conch" In
no timc the village militia, men and ril'o1nen, came running up the hill.
Deeply stirred, our company commander grasped lJncle Chang's hand

and exclaimed, "f)ncle Chang, you.. . ."
The old man waved his big hand, shouting, "Let's start!"
Our company bugle and the old man's conch sounded the call

to battle. The villagers and the fighters on the island plunged into
the fray togethet, each carrying a length of cable thtough the pine

forest, over the hills -- the long, long file of workers reached far
into the distance.

That night a storm sprang up. Thunder and lightning were fol-
lowcd by a downpour. The company commander took me to patrol
tlr(: trcnches where the cable had becn laid but not yet covered.

Sr,ltlcnly, a voice pierced the pitch clarkness: "Passwotd!"
"S;rli'r1tr:Lr<l," I responded quickly"
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"Ah, it's Uncle Chang." Thc company commandcr darted forrvard.

The tall figure of the old rnan in 2 strav cape, cartying his gun and

conch, took on a new dienity in the flashing lightning.

"IJncle Chang, why are you. . . ."
"It's my duty to safeguard the cable, company comuander," came

the teply.

The company commander gazcd at the old man in silcncc. Their

hands interlocked tightly.
V/e parted, The company commandcr and I patrollcd thc coast,

then crouched behind a big rock to .w-atch the treflches. Thc rising

tide hurled loam at us, the cold vzind lashed rain at us. 'Water triclilcd

down my back, Half an hour passed. The storm raged unabatcd,

but nothing happened to arouse our susPicion.

Abruptly, the blast of a conch could be heard from Vind Top Hill.
It was an urgent clarion call. Instantly I loaded my gufl and dashed

towards the sound with the company commander.

!7ho had blown the conch ? \7hy, LTncle Chang of course' After

leaving us he had climbed Wind Top Flill. Suddeniy he caught sight

of a shadowy figure stealthily approaching a ttench with a cable in it'
Uncle Chang irnmediately hid behind a big pine tree. By a flash of
lightning he saw it was Yuan the Third' The ss'ine tras raising a

gleaming axe, prepa;xinq to cut the cable.

That cablc linked our island with Pel<ing. It would carry Chair-

man Mao's insttuctions to us. The class encmy's vicious schcme

must be frustrated. Unclc Chang leapt foru'arcl.

"Halt!" he thundercd. Yuan thc Third trembled, dropped his

axc ancl fel1 on all fours in thc mucl. At that moment a flash of light-

ning cnabled hitu to scc th2t Uncle Chang was aione. FIe put on a

show of meekncss. "Uncle Chang, even though we aten't telatives,

r,ve belong to tl'rc samc village. Har.'e a heattl Let me go, and I
sweafI',ll ...."

"Shut your dirty mouth!" cried the old mafl contemptuouslv.

"That trich v-on't w'ork."
At that, Yuan the Third showed his ttue colours. "If you won't

accept my ofler, you old fool, don't blame me for being rough!" he

snarled. FIe snatched up the axe and struck out with all his might.
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Uncle OhrLnq watded off tl're blow rvith his gun. The axe again fell
fronr Yuan's hand. Then Yuan, dtarving a dagger, chatged madly

rr tlrc ()lcl mall and succecded in gashing his thigh. The agonizing

lririrr rrade lJtcle Chang dizzy. But gritting his teeth he struggled
to lris feet. Then he blew hatd on his conch. The urgent summons

picrced the raging storm,
As the company commander and I tushed up !7ind Top Hill, w-e

saw a shador,vy figure darting towards us, The company commander

blocked his way.

"Halt!" he shouted.

The man tried to turn and rlr. aw^y. But f gave him a kich that
sent him keeling over. By this time the flghters in our company and

the village militiamen had gatheted atound us.

The wind subsided. The rain stopped. The btight moon glided
out from behind the clouds. And in the brilliant moonlight Uncle
Chang, with his conch and gun, stood flrm and strong as a bronze
statue.
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Sung Wen-chieh Our team started a school

To teach reading and Matxism.

You can't imagine

lVhat he had to say then:

"Mountains need trees

And men need educatron;

\7e've got to make out thinking scientific;

Unless we leatn to tead and write,
How can we mechanize?"

\X/ell, I don't mind telline you
Y/hat my old man said

Set rne laughing and I told him:
"Old trees grow gnatled,

And full of knots,

You're past the age for leatning."
But you know how stubborn he is,

Once he takes a notion
Not even twelve oxen can move him.
"However high a mountaln,

Men can climb it;
And paths ate levelled

By the feet of men."
Tossing these words at me,

He left for school.

Since then

IIe hasn't missed an evening's schooling.
Look at him now
Sitting over there by the window,

Just back from the experimental plot

Ouerheard in d. Mourutain Village

\7hy, sister,

\7hat's the mattet?
Suppet's on the table

But there's no one eating.

Isn't the team leader home?

Or hasn't your young scholar

Corne back from school?

Hush, not so loud,
Buffalo's Mothet!
My man's studying by the window;
As you can guess,

He's storming the heights of theoryl

Last spting when the peach trees

\7ere in tiny leaf, i
i
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And he's akeady studying On Practite.

See all those notes he's making?

Yes, Buffalo's lVfother,

Now he's my teacher too;
Hc's helping mc study

Thc Comnanitl Manifrilo.

The vodd today

Is so full of nev, things, flew peoPle,

Even a tree of iron may blossom again.

Oh, you musln't leavc iust yet,

Buffalo's Mothet.
Stay and hear my old man explain

Materialism and dialectics to me,

Io sharpen my rvits
So that I can tell false from truc.

Or you can come every day

And be his new pupil.
lX/hat do you say to that?. . .

fi8

Wu Hsiao

Our Repair Shop

Pneumatic harnmers crash,

Sparks from welding fly;
Belovz high arc lamps

Machines toat,
Spray-guns rr,'hid,

And the scent of oil
Fills the air
fn our repair shop.

See that youngster

Going all out:
The eady spring is chill,
But he has taken off his padded iacl<et;
His hands are coated with grease,



His head steams with sweat,

His eyebrows are spattered with oil,
Yet l-ris heart is singing.

See that veterafl rvorker,

White-haired
But young at heart,
Who files a spare p^rt
'With a few swift, sure movements.

The lines on his forehead

Mark his achievements in battle;
The determination in his eyes

Shorvs his readiness fcrr new fights.

!7hat a cheerful din of rvork
Fills our tepait shop I

Swatf switls ftom lathes

Wteathed with blue smoke;

Castings coYet the ground
Ready for ptocessing;

Screw-caps, cog-whecls,

\Thatevet we turn out
Or wherever we fit it
Will hold fast, stand firm.
That brand-new tubbcr tyrc
Of gleaming blacl<

Has flown alrcady in frncy
To whid thtough the fields,

Bringing waves of verdant green

To the good earth in spring.
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Sce over there the rows

Of tefitted tr^ctots,
All types and models,

Like soldiers from the front
Who have won meritsl
Dust-stained, weather-beaten, rnuddy

But tempered in battle

\7hen fitst they enteted out shop,

They are leaving triumphant and splendid

In fresh coats of red.

See the girl
Come to test the machines;

She siphons in pettol and water,

Revs up tl-re rnotor
And is ofl on a ttial rtn;
Back agatt she iumps down,

Her plaits swinging.

_"Up to standarcl,

In good rvorking order.

Fill out the voucher, quick,

So that it can report at once

For active service."

What a cheetful din of work
Fills our tepair shop:

Crash of pneumatic hammers,

Sparks from welding... .

Have out old hands heard

The crack of whips



And the lowing
Of oxen drawing the Plough ?

Have our youngstefs seerl

The willows turning green

And the ril/atet rising now

In the canals ?

Our tepair shop too

Is a battleground, I sav,

\Where ve hurl ourselves like tigers

Into the flght,
In the great surging tide

Of spring.

Illustratel b1 I7o Cben-chiang

N'o/r.r ott Lilerntu'e and -4rt

Pei Kuo

Song of the Dragon River

The new revolutionary opera Song of tbe Dragon P'iuer* hzs tecently

been made into a colour filrn. Stage and screen versions alike are

immensely popular.
Socialist construction in the countryside a{tet the emetgence of

the people's communes is the subiect of this opeta, which shows horv

a certain brigade dams Dtagon River to divert its watet to a dtought

^rea. 
The time is ry63, when a district on China's southeast coast

is badly hit by drought. Dtagon River Brigade in a commune in this

district is situated on low ground flear the tivet which itrigates its
fields. X7ith three hundted truu ofhigh-yield wheat and thtee thousand

nu of paddy, the brigade is looking fotwatd to a good hatvest. In
a neighbouring commune on Rear Mountain, howevet, because the
land is high, ninety thousand ma 

^te 
seriously affectecl by the drought.

The bdgade's Party secretary Chiang Shui-ying atteflds a meeting

in the county town to devise measu(es to combat the drought. On
lrcr return shc tells the brigade members and cadres the Party com-

rrriltce's decision: to dam the rivet and raise its level sufficiently

i l'lrt script of the opeta rvas published in Cbinerc Lileralure No. 7 this year.
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to send water Past their village up to Rear Mountain. This will
mean flooding the brigade's three hundred mu of wheat. Thus

the cadres and peasants of Dragon Rivet Brigade are on the horns

of a dilemma. Should they sacrifice their thtee hundred mu of

wheat to save their neighbours' ninety thotsand rna? Ot should

they concenttate on taising their own production, rcgardless of the

interests of the neighbouring commune?

This contradiction results in two different reactions. Thc brigade

leader Li Chih-tien, taken in by the counter-revolutionary Huang

I(uo-chung and influenced by the bourgeois ideas of the well-to-clo

middle peasant Chang Fu, sees only the interests of his own small

collective and opposes damming the river. But the Party secretary

and most of the poor peasants, putting the interests of the whole coun-

try flrst, are willing to make a sacrifice to help others. They determine

to c try ou.t the county committee's decision'

This gives tise to a sharp conflict between the bdgade leader and

the Patty secretary. Shui-ying patiently helps Li to see teason. By

relying on the masses she exposes }Iuang's sabotage. And her self-

less actions make the middle Peasant Chang Fu ashamed of his own

selfishness. The villagets succeed in damming the tivet and saving

ninety thousand ruu of paddy, achieving a bumpet harvest in spite

o[ the drought.
The central theme of this opera is the selfless communist spirit'

To give full expression to this, the heroine Shui-ying is the focal

point of three sets of contradictions: that betwccn the Pfoletafian
forces which she represents ancl thc patochialism exemplified by Li;
that between the tevolutionary forccs and thc hidden class enemy;

and that between the socialist forces and the tendency towards capi-

talism typified by the well-to-do middle Peasant Chang Fu' The

main thtead running through the whole opeta, however, is the cofitra-

diction between the two Party members Shui-ying and Li.
The clash between these two is essentially one between public and

priyate interests, between socialism and parochialism. The latter

may pose as concefn fot the public welfare, unlike blatant self-centred-

ness; but it is in lact at extension of this, since its sole concern is with

the small coliective, not with the big collective. So it is still a product
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()f l)riv:rtc ownership, totally incompatible with socialist thinking
wlriclr givcs priority to rhe interests of the whole people and s'hole
c()unlry.

AlI those wotking for socialism must learn to correlate the interests
,rf tire state, of the collective and of the individual. They must
handle the conttadictions between pubric and private intetests
in accordance with proletarian principles. To consolidate socialist
Clrina's co'llective economy, we must persistently educate our people
with socialist ideas to counter and overcome the corrupting influence
of bourgeois thinking. Herein ries the ptofound significance of this
opera for us today. And this is why the ideologicar struggle between
Shui-ying and Li is ptesented as the main issue.

As the drama unfolds, we see fitst the ideological conflict berween
Shuiying and Li. Shuiying realizes that people must change their
thinking before they can change the objective wodd. She therefore
pays great attention to the ideological struggle. \rhen Li is reluctant
to sacrifice the thtee hundted mu of wheat, she reminds him of past
hatdships and points out that by giving up these three hundted. ruu
they can ensure a good hatvest on ninety thousand mu onRear Moun_
tain. By helping him see that the intetests of the v,hole outweigh
theit own local interests and by ptoposing to make good their loss
through side-lines, she gets Li to agtee to her plan. However, Shui_
ying is well aware that this has not solved the whole problem. She
reminds Li: "out class enemies are going to be scared and entaged.
They'lI do evetything they can to sabotage. s7e must act in accord-
ance with what chairman Mao has taught us: "Never forget class
struggle." She alets Li to beware of hiddeo enemies.

Then we see the conflict between Shui-ying and the hidden enemy
I Iuang Kuo-chung. A section of the dam being built to block the
rivcr suddenly collapses and brushwood is needed to repair it. !7hen
Huang hears this, he persuades the villagers to fite the bdck kiln ahead
of time so that there will be no brushwood to tepair the dam and
r() water will teach Reat Mountain. Should they go ahead u,ith firing
tlrt'kiln, or use the brushwood to save the dam? This involves
lrrotlrcr conflict betn-een public and private interests.
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Shui-ying decides to take the brushwood to save the dam, and foils
Huang's vicious scheme. Moreover, by exposing it she heightens
the vigilance of the brigade members.

'While the tivet is being dammed, selfish Chang Fu does nothing
but worry that his house may be flooded. At Huang,s instigation
he goes to complain to Shui-ying and starts quartelling with Uncle
Ah-chien, a poor peasant who suppotts her. Then the party secte-
tary's utter selflessness discloses the enemy,s slander. She completely
ignores the danger to het own house and works hard ail night studying
the flow of the tiver, although in very poor health. This makes Chang
Fu thoroughly ashamed of himself.

In handling the three sets of contradictions the playwrights quite
tightly emphasize the main one, linking it at the same time with the
other tvio. And particulat stress is laid on the main aspect of the
main contradiction, highlighting the communist spirit of Shui-ying
and thus creating a splendid image of the heroine.

Shui-ying is at the foreftont ofthe battle to dam the river and divert
\r,ater to Rear Mouotain. \7hile leading the peasants to combat
natutal calamities, she displays her revolutionary spirit, her uttet
distegatd of hatdships and danger. Y/hen a storm breaks just as the
dam is being completed, she is the fitst to leap into the water to block
the rushing torrent. The people's welfare is her constant concern.
Her proletarian comradely love is felt by all the btigade members who
ate drawn closer to the Patty because of this. \Vhat is more impor-
tarit is that she keeps the class struggle in mind at all times, is skilted
in making a Marxist class analysis of the situation, and relies on the
masses' strength to detect hidden enemles.

After the dam is rcpaired the level of the river rises. But Dtagon
River Brigade is so low-lying that the divetted uiater flows very slowly.
Seventy thousand nu on Rear Mountain still lack water, while Dra-
gon River Brigade's three thousand rza of paddy and some brigade
members' homes ate thteatened by flood. Hete the conflict teaches

a climax and the three conttadictions are thrown into sharp telief.
In ordet to save the drought-stticken area, Shui-ying decides to
make a still gteater sacrifice by diverting the watet to flow over her
own brigade's three thousand mu of paddy. Taking advantage of
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l,i's t:onccrn over his own brigade's interest, Huang urges him to
t'losc l hc sluice-gate and cut off the flow of water, Muddle-headed
(llrrrrrs F-u also supports this course. And the brigade leader lets

Irirlsclf be persuaded by them. A shatp clash ensues between those
who want to close the sluice-gate and those who want to let more watet
tlrrough. And this epitomizes the sttuggle between trvo lines, be-
tr,veen the capitalist and socialist way, between coflcero for the whole
country and self-interest. It is a struggle bet xreen two different wodd
outlooks.

IThen it is necessary to sacrifice local interests fot those ofthe whole
country, not for a momeflt does Shui-ying hesitate. Her conviction
and resolution are unshaken by the enemy's attempted sabotage, the
demands of the well-to-do middle peasaflt and the obstruction of a
fellow Patty membet. Patiently and eatnestly she recalls how three
years ago Chafuman l\[ao sent PLA men to this village to fight a

flood and how neighbouting villages helped them tebuild theit homes,
until Li sees reason and agtees to open the sluice-gate to its full extent.

She also foils the enemy's attempt at sabotage, unmasking Huang
Kuo-chung as a counter-tevolutionaty who has changed his name
to lie low for many years. This tevelation teaches Li and Chang Fu
a good lesson. Shui-ying points out that the class enemy's attempts
to utilize our 'srrong thinking for nefarious ends is chatactetistic of
the class sttuggle during the pedod of socialism. After Li recognizes

his mistake she encourages him to look at things from a higheq plane
and not to be blinded by temporary local interests. In the wodd today,
she sings:

How nanl slauet await liberation,

How ruan1 poor endure staruation.

This spirited 
^ria 

is not only an inspiration to her comrade but
'rividly reveals her noble ideals and the source of her devotion to the
revolution. This combination of revolutionaty romanticism and
tevolutionary realism makes Shui-ying a ttuly lofty and splendid
ll gtr re.

ln the handling of chatacters prominence is given to the positive
clvtractcrs, cspecially the heroic charactets among these, and above
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all to the heroine Shui-ying. The othet positive chatacters serve to
show her'to greatef, advantage, iust as stats heighten the loveliness

of the moon. Thus before Shui-ying appears on the scene, the Youth
Leaguer AhJien describes how she urged them to help the drought-
stticken arca by repairing their treadle water-raisers, so that the bri-
gade's pumps could be sent to help their class btothers on Rear Moun-
tain. Thus by the time Shui-ying appears, the audience already has

an idea of her chief characteristics.

The same method is used to preseflt Shui-ying's conttadiction witl-r

the old middle peasant Chang Fu. Befote she arrives, Uncle Ah-c1.r.icn

lets the audience know the situation. Having noticed that the Party

secretary has been worhing round the clock though het health is poor,

this old peasant btings het some chicken soup. When he comes to

her home, he thinks she is testing and waits outside the doot. This

episode shows the love and concern of the commune membets fot
good Patty cadtes, and sheds light on Shui-ying's admirable character.

When Chang Fu, incited by Huang, finds fault with Shui-ying,

Uncle Ah-chien refutes him most indignantly and with deep feeling

describes how hard and selflessly she works. At this point Shui-

ying's voice sounds oflstage, and she walks in cartying a spade aftet

spending the whole night wotking. Chang Fu, feeling a fool, learns

a good lesson while Shui-ying's noble qualities are graphically con-

veyed to the audience.

Chairman Mao instructs Lrs to "Weed thtough the old to bring
fotth the new" and "Make the Past serve the ptesent and foteign
things setve China". This new opera has critically inherited what

is useful in traditional Peking opera. It has also created a whole series

of new tunes and dancing moyements better able to express modetn

life and porttay ptoletarian heroes, while apptoptiate use has been

made of westerfl instruments in the accompaniment. All these in-
novations have proved most successful. Good use has also been

made of stage lighting, scenery and othet devices to show the heroism

of the peasants as they battle with the taging flood to dam the tivet.
Thus the opeta has achieved the unity of tevolutionary political
content and pleasing artistic fotm.
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Our gteat leadet Chairman Mao teaches us: ..Socialist society
covers a considerably long histodcal period. In the historical
pedod of socialism, there are still classes, class conttadictions
and class struggle, there is the stttrggle between the socialist
toad and the capitalist road, and there is the danger of capitalist
testotation."

After our pcople overthrew imperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-
capitalisnr and set up a nerr/ socialist china undet the dictatorship of
the proletariat, the revolution rilas still uncompletecl. fnside the
country enemies with guns have been wiped out, but enemies without
suns still temain. T'hey are bound to attack us in all manner of
ways. And this struggle is bound to be teflected within the Chinese
(irmmunist Party as a sharp and complex conflict betu,ee, tu,o clif-
fercnt lines or two diffetent world outlooks.

Some of tLese struggles take the form of struggles between our-
s.lvcs and the enerny ofl the political front; while others are contf,a-
tlicl i,.s urithin the ranks of the peoplc in the ideologicar sphere. In
vir:rv' of these complex contradictions and struggles, Chairman Mao
It'rrchcs us that "we must cofrectly undetstand and handle class
c.ntradictions and class struggle, distinguish the contradictions
bctween ourselves and the enerny ftom those among the peo-
prlc and handle them cortectly.,' This important directive lays
tl,wn the basic Marxist-Leninist line fot the party to continue the

'r:1,.1s1io, 
undet the conditions of the proletarian dictatorship. Ancl

llrr: irrplementation of this Party line is the basic guarantee to eflsure
llrt: continuous victoty of the revolution.

( )r.re of thc main tasks of socialist literature and att is to create images
,l' lrtoietarian heroes who catry out this basic Matxist-Leninist line,
s, that the revolution is carried continuously forwarcl. If literature
rtrcl art abandon this basic Paty line and lack the coutage to face up
to rcal conttadictions and struggles, they will inevitably attempt to
cover up the class struggle and struggle between two lines, failing to
provide the necessaty conditions fot the portrayalofheroes and heroic
deeds. Then the charactets cteated ate bound to be insipid and inef-
fectivc. Hence revolutionary literaty tnd attworkers must be guided
by this basjc line of the Patty, use the Matxist-Leninist wotld o,tlook
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to observe and interpret life and, by concentrating everyday pheno-

mena and typifying the contradictions and struggles within them,

create images of proletatian hetoes grappling with the c6ntradictions

most typical of our time.

This opera uses the Marxist-Leninist world outlook and outlook

ofl aft to observe life, make generalizations and handle contradictions'

Taking a hetoine of the working people as the central figure, it un-

folds the clashes afld conflicts between two different classcs and dif-

ferent lines. These conttadictions, dissimilar yet interlinked, ate

one by one revealed in such a way 
^s 

to build up a fine inspiring

image of the hetoine Chiang Shui-ying. Here, then, we have another

excellent model for the creation of our socialist art.
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Wen Pien

Discovery of a 2,000-Year-0!d Tomb

In April t97z an eady Han-dynasty tomb dating from the second
cerrtury B.C. was discovered at Mawangtui in the eastern subutb of
Changsha in l{unan Province. Marvangtui is a mound more than
fifty metres actoss and more than t$,,c11ty lnetres in height. In the
tornb beneath the mound rr,,as discoveted a 'uvoman's body in a goocl
state of presetr.ation. The body, sv.athed u-ith t\ventv layer-s of
sill< and gauze, was half immcrsecl in a teddish fluid.

The ton-rb is fairly elaborate, its burial chambcr lying trventy metres
below the top of the mound. The coffrn itself consists of thtec layers
of wood, rvith thtee outer layels for additional protection. Outside
this was a covering of charcoal more tha[ ,o cm. thick, weighing
mote than ro,ooo jia. This in turn was sealed rvith u,hite clay 6o

to rro cm. thick. The charcoal and clay protecting the coffin ftom
damp and the means of embalmment used no doubt accolrnt for the
good state of preservation of the corpse and burial accessories.

'Ihe cofEn itself is a v,ork of art with painting and decorations
orr ell three layers. On the outermost layer, lacquered black, ate

paintcd rvhit.c, recl and yeilo-w clouds or mist, togcther with strangePainted flgurines
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birds ancl beasts rvrestling, chasing each other, ancl playinn the cithern

or dancing. On the micldle layer, lacquerecl rcd, arc viqorous paint-
ir-rgs of trvo dragons and two tigers lighting togethcr. The innermost

layer is covered with silk having a "satin-stitch" cnrbroidcr:ed border
and ornamcnted rvith lozenge-shaped desil3ns ttrclc of r;olden, black

and emeratrd feathers. This is the lirst discovct.y of a sillt coffin-

coveting of this kind.
The funerary uteflsils and othcr objccts, nunrbctins lrore than one

thousand in all, were mostly pJaccd bctwccll thc (,utcl1-uost and in-

nermost layers. They includc silli trLbt'ics, l:Lcqucrrvat'c, lrrtrrboo and

wooden utensils, pottcry, gt'ain ancl othcr fooclstuff.

Among the silk objccts are nlorc than forty gtrments, slippcrs ancl

socks, all in good condition, as r.vcll as more thafl t\\/cflty cmbtoiderecl

pillorvs, aromatic pouches ancl rvrappets. Thcte are also lcngths of
falxic aB.5 cm. to ,o c1n. s,iC.e rvhich rePreserit most of the rrarieties

of Han-dynasty silh known to us: satin, silk, gauze, embtoideries,

brocade and damask. The designs, \r,-oven, painted ot embroidetcd,

depict animals, clouds, plants, florvcts and rhomboid and other geo-

metric designs. The gauze is so ligirt that one lvhite inner garmeflt

rz8 cm. in length vrith sleeves measuteing r9o cm. from cuff to cuff

weighs only 49 grarnmes. No thici<er than the wings of a cicada,

its texture is as fine as modern nylon. A brocade with a thick short

pile on one side is another examplc of the high qualitv of Flan-dynasty

\ve 2\/1119.
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A View of Mawangtui

The colours of these fabrics, derived for the firost part from vege-
t:rl,lc rlycs, inclLrde brown, crimson, grey, red, fawn, buff, yellow,
ureen, blue and tvhite. Discoverecl for the fitst time are some lengths
of silk ciyed with cinnabar or painted in gold and silver with printed
designs. Thcre ate also linen fabrics of different textures, the finest
having 36 cross-threads to each square centimetre. This has a smooth
glossy surface and is as strong as our new linen today.

The most precious flnd, however, is the painting on silk dtaping
the innetnost coffin. Before the invention of paper it was usual for
artists to paint on silk. This silk painting is I-shaped, zo5 cm. long,
92 cm. wide at thc top and 47.7 cm. wide at the bottom, with silk
libbons attached to the cotners. The objects depicted covet a wide
ratrqc includine human figures, the sun and moon, birds, beasts, rep-
tilcs nncl lc.gcndary monsters, as well as sacrificial vessels and musical
instrumcnts. The whole painting is divided into thtee sections.

The uppcr scctioo depicts a scclle in heaven, In the uppet right_
hand corncr is a round sun, inside it a golden ctow and under it eight
smallcr suns rvith spreading foliage betu,een them. Accotding to an
ancient Chincsc myth there rvere oflce ten suns and ten crows on a huge
tree known as Iiusang in a place called Tangku. These ten suns cir-



cled the sky in turn. When one sun came out, catried on the back

of its ctorv, the othet ninc would rest under thc boughs of the ttee.

A sun being carried by a crow may have syrrrbolizccl the cycle of day

and night. Once a]l tefl suns came out at thc slmc timc, so that all

plants and ctops began to shrivel. Thcn thc sagc l<ius Yao otdered

a famous archer, Yi, to shoot them down, ancl Yi shot clou'n nine suns

and fline crows. This painting shorvs cisht slrrrLll sr-rns ot'rly. Per-

haps the artist deliberately conccalccl thc ninth bclrjncl tlrc lcavcs.

In the upper left-hand corncr is a crescctlt moon with a toad zrnd a

white hare in it, whilc a wonran on a wingccl dragon is asccnclin.q to-

wards it. This is a sccnc ftotn anothct ancicnt myth. This v.oman,

Chang Ngo, thc rvifc of the atchcr Yi, stolc an elixir which hcr husband

had obtainecl from the Queen Mothet of the \)ilest and v'ent up to the

moon. Betw'een the sun and the moon hovers Chulung, a deity u,ith

a man's head ancl a serpent's body in charge of heaven :rnd eatth.

Irive wild su,'arrs are flying towatds this deity. Further down in the

middle hangs a bell used to make music. The two capped and robed

figures with folded hands below it are eithet the musicians u'ho sound

the bell or guatdians of the gate of hcavcn. Flanking them are trl-o

horizontal beams each s upporting a vertical board, and on tliese boards

are t\,-o red-spc.,tted leopards. The 'w-ooden sttucturcs probably re-

preseot the gate of heaven which the leopatds are euarcling. On

either side of thc bell are monsters urith human hcads riding on horses

ton'ards the sun and tl:e moon, beneath which ringecl clragons with
clau,-s and fangs are breathing out rcd flames.

In the middle section, the main part <f thc paintjng, is a dignified

and elellaflt o1d lady u,ith elaboratcly clrcsscd hair who is u'alking

slowly with the help of a sticli. Trvo kneeiing ligures in front are

rvelcoming her u.ith ttays of f<rocl jn their hands, ii,'hile behind are

thtee maidscrvants. This olc'l iacly, the centtal figure in the painting,

is a nobleu,,oftIarl o11 an otLtirLg. The curtain above her may tePre-

seflt some hangings in thc sacrifcial hall, while the horizontal line

with colourecl lozenge designs bclorv the figures presumably stands

for the ground.

The lorver section of the paintiflg zppears to represent the earth

aud the ocean. Undcr the hotizontal earth-line is a iade pendant,
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a synrl>ol of nobility. Trvo dragons issuing ftom this and rearing
rrlru,arcls no doubt have some auspicious significance, Strings of
bczrcls $uspended from the pendant fan out on either side above a jade

chime, and ofl them perch winged bitds with human heads. Below
these are trvo shofi tables by which, facing each other, sit two rows
of sevefl neatly dressed figutes with folded hands. The ttipods,
boxes, pots, bowls and other utensils on the tables may be the sacti-
fce fot the dead lady. Underneath, supporting the tables with both
hands, a mighty morister, half man and half bear, stands astride two
fishlike monsters. Beside it are two tortoises with two owls on their
backs. Since owls come out only at night, shunning the light of
day, they are usually depicted as creatLues of the nether tegions. At
the very bottom are the tu/o sea lnonsters with protruding mouths,
fish tails and spotted intertwined bodies. These may be the creature

called Ao which, according to eatly Chinese mythology, could sup-

port the heaviest weights. That would explain why they form the
base oF the whole composition.

Thus the striking scenes painted on this siik were inspited by myths
and legends or represented the life of that period. \il/hethet imaginary

Excavation going on
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or based on life, they have been arranged by this unknor,vn artist into
one perfect whole, ^ gem of ancient pictorial att rcflccting the high
level reached by the Chinese painters of old. The composition,
though so rich ifl content, is no mere jumble of objccts but plea-

singly organized. The chief subject, the dcad lacly, has thc central
position to give prominence to the main thcmc, whilc the sun and
moon and other accessoties forrl an intcgralpart of thc wholc. 'Ihe
lines ate fluid and r.igorous ancl the objccts clcpictccl arc rcrnarliably
lifelike. The garments of the clead lac1y, fot cxarrplc, arc paintecl

with exquisite delicacy of touch rvhich convcys tlic tcxturc of sill<,

while we can see that tl"rc lr()nstcr supporting thc carth is flcxing
its powetful muscles. Thc sun ancl moon, the dragons, leopards,
tortoises, birds and sca monsters 

^pper 
thoroughly vivid and lifclike.

The use of such mineral dyes as cinnabar, azorite and rnalachite

has ptoduced glowing and resplenderit colours, while the perfect
symmetry of the composition induces I sellse of order and harrnony.

This tomb has also yielded rnore thafl r8o pieces of lacquerwate
retaining theit original lustre. Some of the lines on the surface
clesigns are as Ilne as silken thtea"ds. I{ost of these wares are inscrib-
ed inside ot outside with the name of the ownct or tvith thc purposc
and capacity of the utensils. lil/hen first uflearthed some of them con-
tained lotus-root, or food made of rice and flour. On son-ie lacquer
plates were ox-bones, chicken-bones and fish.

The obiects made of bamboo and wood incluc'lc 16z rvooclcn fig-
urines, 3rz barnboo slips and 48 bamboo vesscls. Thc woodcn lig-
utines ate dtessed in coloured sarmcnts or havc clothing painted on
them. Twenty-three of thcm arc givinq a petformance of music and
dancing; opposite them are lacclucr stands, screens, a wa1tr<ing-stick,

scented pouch, powdet-box ancl lacqucr trays heaped with food. This
evidently represents a feast during the dead lady's lifetime.

Slips of bamboo were used for writing before the invention of
pape,:. Those found in this tornb wete inscribed in faitly elegant
calligtaphy with the number, size and name of different objects in
the tomb. These ink inscriptions are still cleat and unblurred. The
voven bamboo vessels with covers contained silh, pendants, meat,

vegetables, eggs, fruit and medicinal herbs.
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Exposcd coffn and outet layers showing space between layers filled with
butial acccssories

Among the mr-rsical instrurxents are a 2, -stringed cithern r. r 6 metrcs
long with four pcgs; a pipe-organ 90 cm. long v.ith zz pipes in two
rorvs; and twch,,c bamboo pitch-pipes. These well-preserved musical

instrunrents ptoviclc valuabie firaterial for the study ofancient Chinese

mus1c.
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There were ,o pottery objects in the tomb including tripods,
food containers v,ith licls and rvinepots, solne v,ith a yellow glaze or
painted sutface. These contained cereals, picklcs and fruit,

Inscriptions in ink or clay seals on the funerary ware indicate that
these objects belonged to the family of thc Marcluis of Tai. Accotd-
ing to Han-dynasty histoties, the first Marquis of I'ai rvzrs enfeoffed
in ry3 B.C. and the title remained in thc fan-rily firr f<.rtrr gcflcrations.
The woman in the tomb was probably tlrc u'i[c o[ tlrc llrst rlrarquis.

This nobleman who was chanccllor of thc Princc of Changsha ranked
telatively low in the FIan aristocracy. T'hc fact that hc used so

much human labout and rvcalth to build such an elaborate tomb fcrr

his wife testifies to the wanton luxury of the feudal ruling class and
its tuthless exploitation of the people.

Chairman Mao has pointed out that in feudal society "T'he peas-
ants and the handicraft wotkers were the basic classes which
cteated the wealth and culture of this society." The many valu-
able objects uneatthed in this tomb were all produced by the laboudng
people and ate evidence of the rvisdom and creativeness of Han-dyn-
asty craftsmen.

This ancient tomb is a significant fnd in contemporary Chinese
archaeology, a find of considerable value for the study of the culture
and history of the early Han Dynasty.
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Cltroticle

Yugoslav Song and Dance Ensemble in Peking

The "fvo Lola Ribar" Song and Dance Ensemble from Belgrade,

Yugoslavia, led by the ensernble leader Nikola Radas arcived at Pe-

king on August 6. Leading mcmbers of the Culture Gtoup Undet
the State Council, the Chinesc People's Association fot Friendship

With Foreign Countries and other organlzatiotrs as well as literary



and art worliers of Peking $/ent to the station to rvelcomc the visitors.
On the eveniflg of the 8th a ceremony was hclcl to inaugurate the
China pedormaflce tour of the ensemble.

Yietnarnese Films in China

On the rSth annivetsary of thc sir-Jnin.g olr tlrc (icrr,vrL Agrccnrent
on Indo-China (signed on Jrrly zo, t954), clocLrnrcnrrLr-y Illnrs frorn
Viet Nam including Detertuined to Dt{tul lhe [.J.,\'. ,r1,q.grt.r.;nr.r, lttlotti/ahlc
Vinlt Linb and Heroic Con Co l.rlantl, x wcll as rhc fcatr-rrc lTlrt /l PlLu,
were shor,vn in Peking ancl otl.rcr citics of Clhir-ra. J'tresc {llms rc(lcct-
ing the heroisn-r of thc Vietnamcse pc()plc in their r,var against U.S.
aggtession \r/ere efithusiastically urclcomed by thc milsses of r,vorkers,
peasants and soldiers, v,ho have expressed their determination to give
resolute support to the Vietnamese people as long as U.S. troops re-
main in Viet Nam. The three peoples of Indo-China will be backed
to the hilt by China until they win complete victory in their wat of
tesistance to U.S. imperialist aggression.

New flandicrafts

Peking handicrafts comprise neady forty arts including ivory 621y-

ing, jade carving, lacquer with gilded and inlaid ornamentation,
cloisonne, lacquer carving ard altifrcial flowers. Sincc the start of
the cultural revolution in ry66, the use of ncw thcmcs and new tech-
niques has produced some striking rvorks such as ivory carvings of
the ner.v ocean-going liner "East !7ind", thc bridge across the Yangtse
at Nanking and a girl l-rerding de cr; the jacle carving of Chairmar Mao's
old home at Shaoshan; and the lacquet carving of the 'Iachai Brigade
in Shansi. Most of thcse works fcflcct recent achievements in out
socialist tevolution and socialist constructiofl, further developing the
traditional techniques and distinctive features of Chinese handicrafts.

A gilded lacquer screen with a scene in colour of General Cheng
Cheng-Kung's battle against the Dutch in r66r portrays a hero u,ho
played a ptogressive role in history. Othet attractive new works
include an ivory catving depicting the popular myth of Cl-iang Ngo's
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llight to the moon, anc'[ a cluster of chrysanthemums made of satin

hanging from a miniature clifl-.

The craftsn-ren vrho cteate these works have not only mastercd

traditional techniques but have learned from traditional Clrinese paint-

ing and sculptute, as 
"vell 

as from painting in oils, Thus the ivory

crrying of the Yangtse briclge at Nanking makes full use of the minute

tlr:ttil and rcalism characteristic of Chinese ivory carving, to show

rlrc z.1o lamp-posts along the bridge and a trat.n packed with passen-

grrrs; rvl,ile the ripples, swirling $,'aves and r.vhite foam on the rivet

lrclow rcmind us of modes of expression in Chinese painting and

scuiptr.rrc. The ivory carving of Chang Ngo's flight to the moon

is an irnlrr.olcment on a traditional model, teflecting the longing of
thc lrcolrlc o[ olcl to shal<e off oppression and advance to a better

1ifc.
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New Novels Published in Shanghai

T-trtee novels Strrygles in Hangnan l/i//a.ry, (.lltiatt.u,ftatt ,\'/t/c liarru znd
Bffilo Swarup were tecefltly publishccl by llrc Slrrtrrrilrrri l)eople's

Publishing }Iouse.

Struggles in llungnaa Village deals with socialist corrslrtrction in the

cor:ntryside. It describes how a mutual-aid team scL trp rLl-lt'r l,ibcra-

tion in the suburbs of Shanghai evolves into a full-flccl11crl co-,r1rcra-

tive in r956. The central figure is a local functionaty who lrcrsists
in taking the socialist road under the guidance of Chairman MrLo's

revolutionaty line.

Buffalo Swamp is a stoty about the People's Liberation Army. Sonrc

troops build dams to turlr tens of thousands of mw of marshland on

the seacoast into arable land producirig tice. Steeled and tempeted

in the course of this arduous rn'-ork, they become ne\\' r1e[ with a

communist outlo0L.
The theme of Chiangpan .ftate Farm is the complex class sfruggle

over the wheat harvest of a certain brigade in a state farm in the sum-

lraer of t963. tlere we have a struggle between the people and thc
enemy, a struggle between two diffetent lines, and a struggle be-

tween progressive and backward ideas. These contradictions sharpen

as the plot develops, until flnally thc tevolutionary forces defcat the

reactionary forces, foiling their attempts to sabotage the han est and

rvinning victoty in both revolution and production.

New Clay Figutes of lluishan

For more than four hundred years Huishan, a mountain near the city

of rWusih on the south baflk of the Yangtse, has been known fot its
gay zr,d realistic clay figures which have ahvays been popular with the

u/orking people.

Since the cultural revolution the Fluishan craftsrnen, by carrying

out Chairman Mao's instructions to "Let a hundred flowets blos-
som" aod '"Weed through the old to bring forth the new", have

crcatcd many flew clay figutes reflecting preseflt-day life. Somc

depict l.rcroes of such model revolttionary oPeras as'l'aking Tiger

1s2

Mourttdin i.t1 .\/rateg1, .fhacltiapang and 'l.Le llei Lanlern; otl'rers clc-

pict tLc revolutionary struggles of the peoples of Asia, Afuica

anrl Latin -America lihe Tle Vietnaruese People Defeat the U..t.

Brigands, T'be FiglLt of tlte Okinaua People and Battle Drurns in Equa-

torial Africa; yet others 
^te 

portray^ls of the life and struggles of
Clrinese u,orkers, peasants and soldiers llke The ,Steel Vorkers,

Flowers of Tachai Brigade, Sentrl at the Seacoast and Tlte People's

Corumune Is Fine.

While creating new' works v/ith fresh tevolulionary themes, the

artists are also producing traditional works. They adopt an analy-

tical attitude to this time-honoured art. \7hi1e continuing to ptoduce

those figures ufiich ate long-standing favourites and which teflect

something healthy, they make improvements on those which have

certain shortcomings. Tlurs this traditional art has a nerv look today.
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